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Pearls of W isdom —
Why do people w ith 
closed minds always open 
their mouths?

Have a safe and...

Happy Halloween!

W e ’re here  
w hen you  
need us
The Winters Enterprise 
agrees that your home
town newspaper is wher
ever you want us to be, as 
we celebrate  National 
Newspaper Week,
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Ready for a 
change
Jerry Lloyd ends a 49 year 
career at Mac Oil Field. 
She started with the com
pany in Septem ber o f 
1952 when the business 
opened as Mac Construc
tion Company.
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Library  
open house  
Tuesday
The Winters Public Li
brary will host an Open 
House on Tue.sday, Octo
ber 30. Local author 
Elaine Coleman will be 
available to sign her book 
Texas Haunted Forts.
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Jolly Jack- 
O-Lanterns
Sixth grade music stu
dents decorate pumpkins 
for Lawrence Bros. IGA 
in preparation for Hallow
een.
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Survivor li—  
The Blazing 
Baton update
Editor Jean Boles enter
tains readers with the 
lowdown on the WHS cx- 
tw i r l c r / c h e e r l e a d e r  
Hom ecom ing halftim e 
festivities. Exes arc fea
tured in a “breezy” snap
shot just prior to the fun!
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Winters hoping to utilize 
Abilene’s Ivie water pipeline

In what seems to be an on
going battle against the 
drought and the critical water 
shortage, the City of Winters 
is hoping to tap into the 
planned pipeline from Ivie 
R eservoir to the City o f 
Abilene.

According to Kenneth Mar- 
tin'with Jacob & Martin Engi
neering of Abilene, the pro
posed 51-mile pipeline will be 
within four and a half miles 
from Winters’ existing pipeline 
at Elm Creek Reservoir.

“The pipeline comes too 
close to Winters for you not to 
u.se it,” said Martin. “Any time

a group can work together and 
share resources, it’s better for 
everyone.”

Martin is one of the engi
neers working with the Abilene 
City Council on the Ivie pipe
line project which is currently 
underway. Although trenching 
will not be started until the end 
of October or first of Novem
ber, about ten miles of pipe 
have been put on the ground.

“But Winters residents need 
to understand that Ivie will not 
be their primary source for 
water — just a backup,” said 
Martin.

Winters City Manager Aref

Hassan comments, “So far, we 
have managed the drought, 
thanks to our twin lakes and 
some partial rains and our 
wells, but it’s becoming a situ
ation where if we don’t look for 
a different, permanent and 
sub.stantial solution, next sum
mer we will have a nervous 
time, mad citizens, and prob
ably no job for me or Jack 
Davis or probably anyone else 
in the water department.

“For all these reasons, and 
having an eye for long-range 
utility management, we have 
been negotiating to obtain a

See PIPELINE, page 5

Texas and the nation will return to 
Central Standard Time 

at 2 a.m. on Sunday, October 28. 
Turn clocks back one hour to regain 

Tiini (hat lost hour last spring.
iMiok Also this safety tip; Be sure (o check all 
k*(. 211 smoke alarms and fire extinguishers.

Bradshaw landmark 
business closing
Audra Mercantile selling unique contents

ONE VERY DRY DOCK is the case a t Elm Creek Reservoir where the w ater level 
continues to drop. The City of W inters is hoping to utilize the pipeline being brought from 
Ivie Reservoir to Abilene. The pipeline will run within about four miles of W inters’ 
existing w ater lines and is hoped to be available by late next sum m er o r early fall.

“To everything there is a 
sea.son . . the Bible says, and 
now the time has come to say 
good-bye to one of the oldest 
establishments in the area.

Audra Mercantile, located 
halfway between Winters and 
Tuscola, in what was once a 
bustling town culled Bradshaw, 
will close its doors forever on 
November 4.

Everything inside the once 
bustling country store will be 
priced to sell on October 26-

28 and November 3-4.
Founded by Charles Meno 

Hunt, the family store was 
named for the nearby commu
nity of Audra, where it was 
originally built in 1905. In 
1909 the store was moved to 
Bradshaw, just off of U.S. 
Highway 83, alongside the 
Abilene and Southern Railway.

Hunt’s daughter. Opal, and 
her brother Wayne worked in 
the store all their lives, and 
See MERCANTILE, pg. 4

Lady Blizzards District 9-2A CC 
runner-up; advance to regionals

The Lady Blizzards earned 
themselves a trip to Arling- 
ton,Texas, in two weeks with 
a top-notch performance and 
second place finish at Mon
d ay ’s D istrict 9-2A Cross- 
Country Meet.

Host Eula won the meet

with 43 points, while the dis
trict runner-up Lady Blizzards 
finished with 77 points. Jim 
Ned placed third with 97 points 
and will join Eula and Winters 
at the regional meet in Vander- 
griff Park in Arlington on Sat- 
See CROSS-COUNTRY, pg. 6

Haunting Halloween festivities 
planned for entire family

Halloween Carnival and Boo-tique
A variety of Halloween ac

tivities have been planned for 
Saturday and Wednesday eve
nings. The Winters Athletic 
Booster Club will host their 
annual Halloween Carnival on 
Saturday night while the Win
ters Area Chamber of Com
merce has scheduled the an-

LOOKING FORWARD TO  THE FUTURE HOME O F MHMR OFFICES for Runnels County are (l-r) Je rry  Freshour, 
Program M anager for West Texas Centers for MHMR; Lisa Nitsch, C hildren’s Service C oordinator; Runnels County 
Judge M arilyn Egan; and Keith Collom, Commissioner of Precinct 2. The form er post office building at 126 State 
Street in W inters has been donated by the family of the late Leonard L. Wills and will be remodeled by County 
employees. Plans are for the local offices on Main Street to move to the new location early in 2002.

W ills fam ily donates old post office to MHMR
by Randall Conner, Director of Economic Development

The family of Leonard L. 
Wills recently donated the old 
post office building in Winters 
to Runnels County and desig
nated its use for the mental 
health programs in this area.

The building, located on 
Stale Street, was built in 1958. 
it will be remodeled by the 
county and will be provided to 
West Texas C enters for

MHMR, which is the local pro
vider for mental health services 
by the State of Texas.

The late Leonard L. Wills, 
who grew up in A bilene, 
graduated from Abilene High 
School in 1944. He purchased 
the property in 1985 and it was 
leased to the U.S. Postal Ser
vice until the new post office 
opened in August 2(M)(). Mr.

Wills’ son was to have man
aged the property, but soon af
terwards, the son was diag
nosed with a terrible mental ill
ness, schizophrenia, and was 
unable to follow through with 
the father’s plan. In October 
1990, Mr. Wills was diagnosed 
with lung cancer and died four 
months later.

Quoting one of the donors.

“Over the years, our brother 
has received and is currently 
receiv ing  a trem endous 
amount of help in dealing with 
this illness from the Mental 
Health-Mental Retardation of 
Tarrant County.” As she con
tinued, “When you told me of 
the organizations who were in 
need of a new building, I knew 

See MHMR, pg. 4

nual Halloween Boo-tique for 
Wednesday.

The Booster Club Hallow
een Carnival is set from 6:.30- 
11 p.m. on October 27 in the 
Yellow Activity Building.

Planned activ ities and 
booths include the cakewalk. 
See HALLOWEEN, pg. 10

WSL to host 
pre-game meal, 
October 26

Women’s Service League 
will host a chicken fried steak 
dinner Friday, O ctober 26 
prior to the Jim Ned football 
game. The meal will be served 
in the WHS cafeteria from 5 
to 7 p.m.

The menu will include 
chicken fried steak, gravy, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
hot rolls, homemade dessert, 
and tea. Take-outs will be 
available.

Tickets are $6 for adults, $3 
for children age 12 and under. 
Tickets may be purchased 
from any Service l.eague 
member or at the door.

Third grade 
musical set for 
Tuesday night

The W inters Elementary 
Third Grade Class will host 
their annual musical program 
on Tuesday, October 30, in the 
WHS auditorium.

“Feathers, Scales, and Furry 
Tales" will be performed by the 
3rd graders beginning at 6:.30 
p.m. All children will actively 
participate in a simple story 
offering the audience an oppor
tunity to learn about the char
acteristics of forest animals. 
The play was developed as an 
extension of classroom activi
ties.

The public is invited to at
tend free of charge so ct>me 
enjoy an evening of entertain
ment. You are guaranteed td 
laugh!
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Oil Bidness
by Reg Boles ©2001

Those of us that watch the 
markets in this business know 
there are two kinds: the oil 
market and the natural gas mar
ket-separate and much differ
ent.

And, that view still prevails, 
but there are changes taking 
place that may make the two 
markets more similar, at least in 
one important way.

Historically, the most impor- 
, taut difference between the oil 
and gas markets has been the 
breadth of each market. The oil 

' market is global, and the gas 
market is regional.

The oil market is global be
cause of the mobility of the 
product. Oil is a liquid at at
mospheric pressure and tem
perature, so it can be transported 
worldwide if the need arises. As 
a result, new oil supplies or new 
oil demand in one localized area 
can be transmitted to any other 
[»art of the market in any other 
location. Oil volume in one part 
of the market can displace other 
oil anywhere in the market.

This means that oil prices re
flect changes in the global mar
ket for oil. This is not usually 
the case for gas.

Gas is a vapor at prevailing 
temperatures and pressures. 
Capturing and storing it is a de
sign problem in itself. It can’t 
just be poured in a tank and ex
pected to stay there without be
ing tightly sealed. It has to be 
contained in vessels with high 
pressure limits just to accumu
late enough volume to be sold.

So, while natural gas prices 
can reflect certain aspects of the 
overall energy market (shortage 
fears, new large discoveries, 
etc), the market is not nearly as 
fluid (if you will excuse the 
term) and responsive to changes 
in remote parts of the market.

But, some recent develop
ments portend a world in which 
gas may become a global com
modity.

First, gas is being produced 
in more places than ever. The 
more locations for production 
and storage of natural gas, the 
more likely that the fuel will be
come a global commodity.

Secondly, more and more 
huge pipelines are being built to 
take natural gas from continent 
to continent (i.e., Norway to 
Russia, Africa to Europe, etc.). 
The more options for transport

ing natural gas, the more likely 
that the fuel can become a glo
bal commodity.

Thirdly, huge LNG (liquified 
natural gas) projects are on the 
front burner in large gas produc
ing regions of the world. These 
projects are finding an eco
nomic way to transport natural 
gas from large reserves areas to 
the consumer markets. By put
ting natural gas in a form that 
can be transported, much like 
tankers of oil, it becomes more 
likely that natural gas will be
come global instead of regional.

And, last but not least, new 
technology for changing gas 
into a liquid fuel (beyond LNG 
projects which just temporarily 
change the gas to a liquid for 
transport) is making it much 
more likely that natural gas can 
be transported globally as an oil 
substitute.

When you see the current 
move to natural gas as the fuel 
of choice in power generation 
worldwide, and the future ex
pectations of natural gas as the 
fuel for everything from ve
hicles to airliners, you can’t help 
but think natural gas is going 
worldwide!

This will definitely challenge 
the thinking of those of us who 
are accustomed to putting gas 
into that localized ‘box’. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
OFAREA

DRILLING ACTIVITY

“W e’re here when you need us”
hciilor’s note: The following article is printed in celebration o f National Newspaper Week. / 

feel that it captures the sentiments o f all o f us here at The Winters Enterprise, and we want to 
share this with you, our readers. 
by Kill ilaiipt

Lodi Enterprise, Lodi, Wisconsin
“Hometown newspapers:

We’re here when you need us.
We’re here when you read us.”

That’s the theme for Na
tional Newspaper Week in 

’ 2001. What does it mean?
My take is that hometown 

or community newspapers are 
always “here,” regardless of 
where “here” might be.

“Here” might be the high 
school basehall diamond or the 

' church basement where the 
■ Pinewood Derby is held. It 

might be the council chambers 
at city hall or in the police sta
tion reviewing the blotter. It 
might be on Highway 113 near 

; the city limits where the De- 
; partment of Transportation 
j wants to steamroll a widened 
p highway through a residential 
i. ‘area.
: It m ight be on your
\ neighbor’s front porch where 

she publicly  explains her 
struggle with breast cancer.

It might be in your local 
newspaper office where real 
e.state agents place their ad li.st- 
ings and di.scuss the local eco
nomic climate.

“Here” might also be where 
you read what we publish. 
“Here” might be your favorite 
chair in the livingroom, the 
kitchen table, the bench in the 
garage, the end chair at the 
break room in the office, or the 
porcelain chair where the cof
fee beans and the news are di
gested. To say the least, we’re 
portable.

But what the slogan really 
suggests to me is that a “home
town” or community newspa
per will always be “here” to 
hold a mirror to the commu
nity. That means the good, the 
bad and the ugly, generally in 
that order. A good community 
newspaper reflects the essence 
of a community. An outstand
ing community newspaper

Knox Oilfield 
Supply, Inc.

Hwy 83 South • Winters

754-5545
Mike Hatfield, Manager

Glen Hoppe, J r .
Office 915-754-5508

915-754-5606 BOX 666 
Home 915-754-4123 WINTERS 
Mobile 915-723-2034 #37 TX 79567

VALLEY CREEK 
CONSTRUCTION
- A L L  TYPES D IR T  HO RK- 

3tj F U L L Y  INSURED

B IL L  MESEY 
OWNER-OPERATOR

1 1 0 6  FM 3 8 4  
WINTERS 7 9 5 6 7

H 7 4 3 - 6 3 9 3  
M 3 6 5 - 1 3 4 0

Si rx inn ihv oil iiitliiMry ou r Mlyi-ars
Mac Oil Field Co., Inc.

1(X)7 W. Dale -Winteis, TX
754-5565

Power Kill Trucks. .30-1,TO HBLTransports, 
Vacuum I ruck, l est Tanks. Frac Tanks

24-HOUR SFRVK'F
Hurley Kdk, uwncr/manager

^ ? o tn p S e ,v -

All Types Dirt Construction
Fully Insured 

24 Hour Service

Bishop  and  S o ns  
D irt C ontractors

FAX (915) 754-4525 
1 -800-866-8427

t

DANE BISHOP

„ Box 795 
Phons(915) 754-4526 

^ ' nters. Texas 79567

Í  D o u g l a s  W i l l i a m s  jv  
!i . ^ E n t e r p r i s e s ,  I n c .  4= 1»

D ozer W ork, f ja y  Production, 
T ru ck in g  Serxice, Seeds

2822 FM 2 4 0 5  
W inters, T K  79567

Douglas W illiams 
(915)767-2125

COM PLETIONS
None This Week 

STAKINGS
Solan County

L.C.S. Production has staked the 
Brooks #2 in the Mulberry Canyon 
Field, 6 miles NE of Nolan (Depth 
3999). Loc. is 1263 FSL & 330 FEL 
of Sec. 76, Blk. 5, T&PRR Sur. 
Taylor County

Kern Company has staked ihe 
Ledbetter Ranch #2 in the CtrurUy 
Regular Field, 7 miles SW of View 
(Depth 3500). Lt»c. is 7094 FNL & 
.330 FWL of Goliad CSL Sur. N<». 
143, A-85.

L.C.S. Production has staked the 
Pinckley #1 asaWildcat, 3 milesNE 
of Merkel (Depth 3999). Loc. is 990 
FSEL & 1020 FNEL of Subdivision 
9, Grimes CSL Sur. No. 124.

Payne Petroleum has applied to 
re-enter the A. Henson tt\ in the 
County Regular Field, 6 miles S i»f 
Potosi (Depth 2500). Loc. is 2275 
FWL & 825 FSL of Sec. 9, Blk. 7, 
SPRR Sur.

Venlex Operating has applied to 
plug back the Reynolds #1 in the 
Lana Field, 5 miles NW of Merkel 
(Depth 4780). l-oc. is 1105 FSLiSi 
1322 FWL of Sec. 25. Blk. 18, 
T&PRR Sur.,A-367.

Obituary

Mary Loyal Wetsel
A B IL E N Ii-M ary  l.<.yal Wolsel, 80. formerly of Winters

died Monday, October 15, 2(K)1, in Abi ene.
lo in W nters where she was She was born December 19,

raised. She lived most of her adult life m Abilene.
Mrs. Wetsel was a dental assistant and an office manager. 

She was a girl scout Iroup leader for many years and was a

' ^ s “ ivors ineludc one son. Dr. Rick A. Wetsel of Pearland; 
one dnughter. Tracee Lynn Wetsel of Ah.lenc; one brmher, 
Bobby Mayo of Winters; and one granddaughter, Richelle A.
Wetsel of Pearland. , u n

Services were heldat 2:(K)p.m. Wednesday, Oc ober 17 2(X)1, 
in the Winters Funeral Home Chapel with the Reverend Kent 
Berry officiating. Burial followed in the Northview Cemetery 
in Winters directed by the Winters Funeral Home.
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Card o f Thanks
The Winters Area Chamber of Commerce would like to 

thank all of their supporters for coming out to their annual 
“Rain Dance” at the Rodeo Arena last Saturday night.

A special thank you to the following businesses and indi
viduals for their financial donations: First American Bank, 
Security State Bank, Winters Flower Shop, Winters Funeral 
Home, Gehrels & Associates, Charles Bahiman Chevrolet, 
Alderman-Cavc, Winters Auto Tech, and Gary & Martha 
Pinkerton.

The Kelly Spinks Band was outstanding as usual and ev
eryone who came out had a great time. If you think that there 
is nothing to do around town, try supporting the local events 
that “your” Chamber of Commerce and other area businesses 
sponsor throughout the year.

Letters to the Editor
------

challenges it to be better.
We’re always “here” when 

you read us and were “here” 
when you need us. We under
take a central role in telling 
America’s story —  from the 
endless fields of southeastern 
South Dakota to the grocery 
aisle in Wisconsin. Hometown 
new spapers d irect you to 
“here.”

Being “here” is our job. Just 
like it’s your job to be a com
mitted and supportive spouse 
or parent, volunteer firefighter, 
attorney, press operator, friend 
or a host of other assignments. 
You need to be “here,” wher
ever that might be. So do we 
—  for you, our readers.

During National Newspaper 
Week, we celebrate our consti
tutional right to freedom of the 
press and the tremendous sup
port and respect we enjoy from 
our readers.

We are “here” to serve.

Flowers, Novelty Gifts, 
Tuxedo Rental

m
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Janice Pruser, Owner

119 S. Main • 754-4568
1

Western Texas College announces 
reduced tuition, continuing ed fees
Dear Danny Clack, WISD Superintendent & Citizens of Winters:

We are pleased to be able to of the ASSET (TASP alterna- TASP in July. We are hoping
live) is $29.00, but students 
who test in those two months 
can be tested for $15.(K). We 
will be available at your re- 

part of a concurrent errrollmenL, jq,uesi„Uy appointment, lo.te.st „ way.ofif you need clarification 
pfdgram / Folr' a '‘kih]^te three- ^al,l|eljg^iblc students bcg^inninij" oh these new item^, please caff

at thè end of their sophomore 
year. This allows students who 
do not pass their college en
trance exam in April or May to 
study in the summer, perhaps 
at our campus, and retake the

announce to you a reduction in 
tuition and fees for your stu
dents who take classes from 
Western Texas College as a

to eliminate the August testing 
at area schools in favor of this 
April or May date.

If we can help you in any

houp c lass outiUdfe'Scurry 
County, the cost will be re
duced from $141.00 to 
$105.(X).This reduced cost will 
only be available to students 
who come to registration with 
completed Concurrent Enroll
ment Forms.

We are anticipating that 
lowered costs will eventually 
result in increased enrollments

my office. We enjoy serving 
your students with quality, af
fordable education.

Sincerely yours,
J im  S U d m m , Ph.D.

Dean of Academic Instruction

Thanks Winters— keep the faith!
Citizens of Winters, Texas,

My name is John Richard Austin, son of Archie and Betty 
in classes at your campus via Sue Austin, and Pete and Barbara Gray of Winters, 
adjunct faculty, interactive I would like to take this opportunity to extend my thanks on 
television, or video course de- behalf of the Armed Forces and the United States for the sup- 
livery. Perhaps this is a time for port your town gives us everyday. I would also like to say 1 was 
us to review the possibilities very grief-stricken by what happened to the World Trade Cen- 
with you. We are preparing the ter in New York City and the Pentagon in Washington, D.C. 
spring schedule for publica- New York City is a place 1 hold in high regards. I was there this

past May for Fleet Week.
On a final note, Winters, Texas, keep the faith, and I’ll he 

home as soon as I can.
God Bless!
J o h n  S U ch w id  ClwslUi, Petty Officer 2nd Class 
USS Laboon (DDG58) United States Navy

tion, and we would ask you to 
let us know if there are addi
tional instructional needs at 
your school.

In order to facilitate an 
easier registration next August, 
we will be offering a period of 
reduced-cost testing, on your 
campus or ours, next April and 
May, following the return of 
TAAS scores. The usual cost
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Resident shares 
pen pal’s poem
To the Editor:

This poem was sent to me by my friend, Charlene Pagenkopt 
of Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. It was written by her niece and I 
thought it was worth sharing.

Thanks,
C ta iA e  ¡Bko-um i

Black Tuesday
by K. K. Michels

On Tuesday morning the skies went black.
We were victims o f a terrorist’s attack.
At the l\>nlagon and in New Y >k City 

Thousands o f lives were lost; i t ’s .such a pity.

Destroyed were the World Trade Towers;
Carnage cau sed by horrible, evil powers.

The whole country paused in disbelief;
From shore to shore, we feel the grief

We have bunded together as a nation;
Our vow is terrorist elimination.

As a union, we may be down, but we are not out.
We will fight to remain free without a doubt.

Our nation is full o f pride and power.
We will force our enemies to cower.

Old Glory will fly high again as we say,
“God Bless the U.S.A. ”

★  GOD BLESS AMERICA ★
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Pastor
Jim

Hanson

This column is from an 
e-m aii sent by “N icholas 
Mumford,” whoever he is. And 
a piece written by Tamim 
Ansary, about whom someone 
said: When he writes, 1 read. 
When he talks, 1 listen. Here is 
his take on Afghanistan and the

whole mess we are in:
I’ve been hearing a lot of talk about “bombing Afghanistan 

back to the Stone Age.” Ronn Owens, on KGO Talk Radio, 
today allowed that this would mean killing innocent people who 
had nothing to do with this atrocity, but “we’re at war, we have 
to accept collateral damage. What else can we do?” Minutes 
later I heard some TV pundit discussing whether we “have the 
belly to do what must be done.”

And 1 thought about the issues being raised especially hard 
because 1 am from Afghanistan, and, even though 1 have lived 
here for 35 years, I’ve never lost track of what’s going on there. 
So 1 want to tell anyone who will listen how it all looks from 
where I’m standing.

1 speak as one who hates the Taliban and Osama bin Laden. 
There is no doubt in my mind that these people were respron- 
sible for the atrocity in New York. 1 agree that something must 
be done about those monsters.

But the Taliban and bin Laden are not Afghanistan. They’re 
not even of the government of Afghanistan. The Taliban are a 
cult of ignorant psychotics who took over Afghanistan in 1997. 
Bin Laden is a political criminal with a plan. When you think 
of Taliban, think Nazis. When you think bin Laden, think Hitler 
and when you think “the people of Afghanistan,” think “the 
Jews in the concentration camps.” It’s not only that the Afghan 
people had nothing to do with this atrocity. They were the first 
victims of the perpetrators! They would exult if someone would 
come in there, take out the Taliban, and clear out the “rat’s nest” 
of international thugs holed up in their country.

Some say, why don’t the Af^ghans rise up and overthrow the 
Taliban. The answer is, they’re starved, exhausted, hurt, inca
pacitated. A few years ago, the United Nations estimated that 
there are 5(KJ,()()() disabled orphans in Afghanistan —  a country 
with no economy, no food. There are millions of widows. And 
the Taliban have been burying their widows alive in mass graves. 
The soil is littered with land mine.s, the farms were all de.stroyed 
by the Soviets. These are a few of the reasons why the Afghan 
people have not overthrown the Taliban.

We come to the question, now, of bombing Afghanistan back 
to the Stone Age. Trouble is, that’s been done. The Soviets took 
care of that already. Make the Afghans suffer? They’re already 
suffering. Level their houses? Done. Turn their schools into piles 
of rubble? Done. Eradicate their hospitals? Done. Destroy their 
infrastructure? Cut them off from medicine and health care? 
Too late. Someone already did all that. New bombs would only 
stir the rubble of earlier bombs. Would they at least get the 
Taliban? Not likely. In today’s Afghanistan, only the Taliban 
eat, only they have the means to move around. They’d slip away 
and hide. Maybe the bombs would get some of those disabled 
orphans, they don’t move too fast, they don’t even have wheel
chairs. Flying over Kabul and dropping bombs wouldn’t be a 
strike against the criminals who did this horrific thing. Actually 
it would only be making common cause with the Taliban — by 
raping once again the people they’ve been raping all the time.

So, what else is there? What can be done? Let me now speak 
with true fear and trembling. The only way to get bin Laden is 
to go in there with ground troops, when people speak of “hav
ing the belly to do what needs to be done,” they’re thinking in 
terms of having the belly to kill as many as needed. Having the 
belly to overcome any moral qualms about killing innocent 
people. Let’s pull our heads out of the sand. What’s actually on 
the table is Americans dying. And not just because some Ameri
cans would die fighting their way through Afghanistan to bin 
Laden’s hideout. It’s much bigger than that. To get any troops 
to Afghanistan, we’d have to go through Pakistan. Would they 
.let u.s? Not likely. The conquest of Pakistan would have to be 
first. Will other Muslim nations just stand by? You see where 
I’m going. We’re fighting a world war between Islam and the 
West.

That’s bin Laden’s program... exactly what he wants. That’s 
why he did this. Read his speeches... he really believes Islam 
would beat the West. He figures if he can polarize the world 
into Islam and the West, he’s got a billion soldiers. If the West 
wreaks a holocaust in the lands, that’s a billion people with 
nothing left to lose. That’s even better from bin Laden’s point 
of view. He’s probably wrong. In the end, the West would win, 
whatever that would mean. The war would last years and mil
lions would die. Not just theirs, but ours.

Who has the bellv for that? Bin Laden. Anybody else?
I offer this for your thinking. And our prayers. “Lord, our 

God, have mercy on us!” All! Amen.

Troy L. Carter, M .D.
Surgical & Medical Diseases of the Eye
Dr. Troy Carter, a member of 

Texas M idwest Eye Center in 
Abilene, along with North Runnels 
Hospital and Dr. Mike Bacigalupi, 
offers cataract surgery in Winters.

Local patients can be evaluated, 
have surgery with complete post-op 
care, and never leave Runnels 
County.

Please call North Runnels 
Hospital to schedule an eye exam 
and cataract screening today.

North Runnels Hospital
(915)754-4553

Twy L. Carter, M.D. 
Ophthalmolopit 

Cataract & Laser Surgery

Jerry Lloyd caps off 49-year 
career at Mac Oil Field

by Jean Boles, editor
“I’m ready for a change,” 

says Geraldine “Jerry” Lloyd 
as she talks about leaving Mac 
Oil Field, a company where 
she has worked for more than 
49 years.

Back in 1952, Jerry heard 
“through the grapevine” that 
Mac McLeroy was needing a 
secretary for his company then 
known as Mac Construction 
Company. Other partners in the 
business were Frank Pool and 
Pete Gerlick, and the office 
was located at 508 S. Main in 
Winters.

Pool went on to form his 
own oil field drilling business 
which spread throughout Texas 
and surrounding states.

“We had one pulling unit 
back then,” says Jerry. “Then 
Mac bought a water truck from 
Gene McCarrol and we moved 
to the location on West Dale. 
The oil boom of the 1950s was 
on and things were “really hop
ping.

“At one time 1 had three 
phones and two radios to an
swer every day, all day long. It 
sure kept me busy and I learned 
a lot,” she says.

Although exact dates escape 
her, Jerry reminisces about sev
eral changes the company has 
undergone. She talks of the 
time when Duncan Hensley 
and Griff Brown joined Mr. 
McLeroy and changed the 
company name to Mac Oil 
Field.

She says she worked with 
“wonderful” people such as 
Emma Marks, James Bomar 
and the late Jim Burnett.

Jack Hall and E. J. Bishop 
bought the dirt business of the 
company in about 1963, and 
shared the office with the “oil 
end.”

McLeroy^/ater, sold hi.s in
terest to W. M. “Milt”, Bungcr 
who ran the company until,his 
death about fourteen years ago.

Come one, 
come all,
Senior Citizens
by Mary Kurtz,
WVFWLadies Auxiliary

As you know there is a 
shortage of places to go and 
things to participate in for our 
senior citizens in Runnels 
County.

The W inters Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 9193 and 
Ladies Auxiliary have decided 
to have a Senior Citizens Party 
as their project for “Make A 
Difference Day” Saturday, 
October 27,2001, from 2:(K) to 
6:00 pm at the Post Home, 1/2 
mile south of Winters on the 
Ballinger highway.

We are inviting all seniors, 
55 or older to join us for an af
ternoon of games and music by 
a local string band, “Now and 
A gain.” They play gospel, 
western and a little of every
thing. There will be prizes, re
freshments, and lots of visiting. 
Those under 50 may come if 
they bring a car load of senior 
citizens.

If enough people show an 
interest, we could make this a 
regular event. Everything will 
be free and there will be no 
smoking in the main room. We 
have no steps and all floors are 
even.

If you have any questions, 
call Mary Kurtz at 754-5182 or 
Billy Ray at 754-5621.

JERRY LLOYD says she’s ready for a change after w ork
ing 49 years with Mac Oil Field Company. She began her 
career on Septem ber 2,1952, when the company was begun 
as Mac Construction Company.

Senior Citizens 
Activity Center 

Menu
PriHiüly Prchcnlcd By:

N orth  R unnels 
H om e H ealth  Agency

KW N Mum. W IlKrri. Tiuum 7USA7 
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A .Small lltMpiul With A HIk ^

IIWY. 15.3 HAST I'.O. BOX IH5 
WINTERS. TEXAS 7V5ft7 (915)754-4553

Oct. 29 thru Nov. 2
Sub/ect to change

M onday, Oct. 29: Ham, 
cabbage, sw eet potato, 
cornbread, cookie. 
Tuesday, Oct. 30: Meatloaf, 
mashed potatoes, green 
beans, hot rolls, cobbler. 
Wednesday, Oct. 31: Stew, 
vegetable sticks,jcllosalad, 
cornbread, chocolate cake. 
Thursday, Nov. 1: Tuna 
salad, maccaroni salad, jcllo 
salad, crackers, dessert. 
Friday, Nov. 2: Hamburg
ers, fries, pea salad, pickles 
& onions, dessert.

“After Mr. Bunger died, 
Juanita (Wilson) and 1 pretty 
much ran the place until the 
new owners (Ronnie and 
Gloria Poehls) took over,” 
Jerry recalls. She says that al
though they never actually 
went out to a rig location, they 
learned the business by talking 
to the pumpers and drivers and 
everyone else involved.

“I’ve met a lot of really nice 
people and made many good 
friends through the years,” 
Jerry says.

The Poehls then sold the 
business to Elsie and Allen 
Belk, who, along with their son 
Harley and daughter Barbara, 
now operate the company.

With 49-plus years of oil 
field experience behind her 
Jerry says she’s ready for a 
change.

“1 love my church, my fam
ily and my hobbies, and there 
are some other things I want to 
do, too,” she says.

Since age nine, she has been 
a member of the First Baptist 
Church of Winters where she

J B S S S S S ^ S S S ^ S

Sr. Citizens 
Nursing 

Home News
by Billie Ruth Bishop, 

Activity Director ^

Last week we celebrated the 
birthday party for October with 
three residents having birth
days this month. They are 
Anita Wood, Hilda Brede- 
meyer and Hazle Fry.

The ladies from the Catho
lic Church hosted the party 
with great refreshments and 
entertainment. We give them a 
big thanks for bringing us an 
afternoon of fun.

We will be having “Trick or 
Treat” on Halloween night for 
the kids starting at 6:00 p.m.

Thanks to all who volunteer 
daily. We are grateful to all of 
you.

S S f U d g ^ e m a r Æ  
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Ei
Yolanda Bridgeman, owner

115 S. Main Street 
Winters, TX 79567 

915-754-2225 I

Join the
Winters Country Club

3 Types of Memberships:
Full, Associate, or Out-of-Town

Benefits Include:
Reduced rental rate of club facilities 

& Full use of the bar

"Social Hour” every 
Tuesday & Friday, 4-8 PM

Call 754-4679
for more informotion

PrMertf covpon for
One FREE round I  

I of golf of Winters |  
Country C lub! |
Cortt dvaHoble for I

Family Game Night on 3rd Saturday
of month during late fall & winter 

Pod Table • Dart Boards • Cord Tables

Light Snacks & Soft Drinks available 
os well us Full Service Bar

Golf Tournaments & Special Events

also sings in the choir. She en
joys travelling and embroidery. 
And then there are her two 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren who come to 
visit. She also plans to help out 
at Byler Dozer in Ballinger, the 
company owned by her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Linda and 
Dub Byler.

“I’ve worked all of my life,” 
she says, “so 1 won’t just sit 
still. I’ve still got things to do.”

W inters Public L ib rary  
120 N. M ain

Monday-Thursday 1-6 pm 
Saturday 1Ü am-Noon

Commissioners 
ratify contract

Runnels County Commis
sioners ratified a contract be
tween the county and the City 
of Winters for law enforcement 
dispatching services at a spe
cial meeting on Tuesday.

The contract calls for the 
City of Winters to pay the coun
ty $20,374 for the fiscal year 
2002 for the dispatching .ser
vice. The county and the City 
of Ballinger had previously 
entered into a contractual agree
ment for dispatching service.

Presenting her Quarterly

See COMMISSIONERS, pg. 9

W H A T ’S H A PPEN IN G  ?
Oct. 25-7:30 a.m.. Muffins with Moms, Winters Elementary 

11 ;30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Center
5 p.m.. Hale Museum Board, Rock Hotel

Oct. 26-11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Center 
7:30 p.m.. Cowboys for Christ, Drasco 

Oct. 27-2-6 p.m., Sr. Citizens Party, VFW Post Home
2:30 p.m., Halloween Scramble, Winters Country Club 
6:30 p.m.. Booster Club Halloween Carnival, Yellow Bldg.
7 p.m., Halloween Party, Winters Country Club
8 p.m.. Winters Squares, Community Center 
Make-A-DifTerence Day

Oct. 28-2 a.m.,Daylight Savings Time Ends
6 p.m., Blackwood Bros., First United Methodist Church 

Oct. 29-11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Center
6 p.m., City Council, City Hall

Oct. 30-9 a.m.. Ministerial Alliance, First Baptist Church 
11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Center 
Noon, Lions Club, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
6:30 p.m., 3rd Grade Musical, WHS Auditorium
7 p.m., WVFD, Fire Station
7 p.m.. Athletic Boosters, Blizzard Field 
7 p.m., AA, First United MethodLst Church 

Oct. 31-7 a.m.. Industrial Board, Windmill Enterprise Office 
11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Center 
5-6:30 p.m., Halloween Boo-Tique, Family Dollar Parking Lot 
HAPPY HALLOWEEN

Nov. 1-10 a.m.-Noon & 1-3:30 p.m., Immunization Clinic, TDH 
11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Center 
6 p.m.. Chamber Directors, Chamber Office

MIEIpIIAMIIpS 
SIGN** ON BONNS

m Tnictor/Trall0rTechnlclans.Startlng pay u p to  $23.00/hr.

I
Dapanding on axpahanca.

For interview CALL: 
1-800-480-4033

EOE. All applicante aubjacl to drug «crean.
\

After 5 p.m. daily...

T-Bone Steak Dinner
T-Bone 

grilled-to-order 
Baked Potato 

w/the trimmings 
& tossed salad

BO KNOWS!! 
Southwest Grill
Home of the World’s Largest Chicken Fried Steak

HWY 153 W • Winters • 754-3440
Sun. 11-2, 'Hies.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. ft 5-8:50 p.m.

❖  ►DO « « < > ► <>►00 « « < > ►
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Make-A-Difference Day is Oct. 27
by Mary Kurtz,
WVFW Ladies Auxiliary

You can make a difference 
on “Make a Difference Day,” 
a national day to help others. 
This day is America’s largest 
day of service. Millions simul
taneously help others. Millions 
of lives are changed forever.

Everyone wants to make the 
world a better place and each 
autumn “Make a Difference 
Day” powerfully moves mil
lions of volunteers to act on 
their convictions. All who par
ticipate feel the satisfaction of 
knowing their commitment 
changed lives.

You are invited to join in 
this special activity. Do some

thing for children in need, the 
homeless, the environment, an 
elderly neighbor, a lonely per
son, give clothes and food so 
they can be given to those who 
need them, and on and on. Do 
something you know needs to 
be done.

The Winters Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Ladies Auxiliary 
and Post challenge you to fill 
a plate or warm a heart on Sat
urday, O ctober 27, 2001, 
“Make a Difference Day.”

After you have done it, re
port it to the Winters Enter
prise. Let’s show others that 
Winters is a town with a heart.

¡0; 3 it tnemcfî  t*/ 3Í4íUa <wi 3t4Í in ñ^íiven.

A Special Job
o

Twinkling eyes and dimpled cheek,
“Mommy, come play hide and seek.”

Life is fun and hugs are sweet,
“Mommy, wanna smell my feet?”

Questions, answers, Why? Why?
“Mommy why do people lie?”

Wise beyond Kate’s so few years.
Tender heart and great big tears.

“Why are people sometimes mean?
Mommy want to hear my dream?

Peace on earth just like God planned.
Mommy will you hold my hand?

1 have earned my angel’s wings, \
God needs me to help him sing.

Tell the people of the land, wlj
Give out hugs and take a hand,

Live His way and shout His name.
So in the end we win the game.

Mommy the prize is oh so neat.
Just wait ‘til you see Heaven’s streets!

I know you miss me very much.
Quietly feel my angel touch.

Know that 1 am happy here.
And I’ll be waiting, have no fear.

God has called to see my smile.
Now 1 must leave this earth awhile.

He had a special job you see.
Mommy, Please, be proud for me.”

9Á Ú n ÎA i t u v iU M e .  S u f f e t i n ^  ía  e p t u m a í .  
íte tt the cutset w in ^  w tiip  axciuul you Ui u JiWS.!

l a
Miss you and love you!

Mommy

AUDRA MERCANTILE
1905-2001

All contents and fixtures priced to sell. 
Oct 26-27 9 am-4 pm
Oct 28 1-5 pm
Nov 3 9 am-4 pm
Nov 4 1-5 pm

A ntique & A lm ost 
6 9 5 -2 4 2 3

ALLERGY & SINUS
It’s that time of year;

the fall allergy and sinus season is upon us.

Newer and better methods are available for 
treating both the acute and chronic conditions.

HAVEN’T YOU SUFFERED LONG ENOUGH?

Consult a M.D. specialist with years of 
experience in dealing with these afflictions.

W .O . A K I N ,  M .D . ,  F .A .C .S .
Board Certified

Far, Nose, I hroat & Sinus Disorders

702 Hickory 
Abilene, TX 79601 

(915)677-2026

V e r y  s p e c i a l  la d y  
c e l e b r a t i n g  b i r t h d a y
by Mary Kurtz, Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary

There is a special lady in 
the New York harbor. 'I’he 
people of France gave her to 
the citizens of the United 
States as a gift of friendship. 
She was first dedicated 
on October 28, 1886.

The lady has stood in 
the harbor these many 
years, waiting to greet 
returning Americans 
and new arrivals alike.
Her presence provides 
Americans with a Hue 
feeling of being home.
She serves as a syiiiln)! 
o f freeilom  to all 
Americans.

Oppressed ()eople 
are given lu)pe by the 
worsts em bla/oned 
on her pedestal:

d iv e  me your  
tired, your poor, 
your huddled  
musses yearning  
to hreuthe free, the wretched 
refuse o f  your teem ing  
shore, send these, the home
less, tempest-tossed to me: 
I left my lump beside the 
golden door.

The lady brings new ar
rivals in hope of liberty, 
self-government, and the 
chance to go as far as their 
talents will take them. She 
also reminds the ones who 
are blessed to live in the 
United States how very 

lucky they are their an
cestors chose to come 
to America. Who can 
look at her, even in 
picture, and not feel the 

country’s strength 
and compassion for 
others?

On this her 
115th year, let all 
Americans join in 
wishing our Statue 
of Liberty a happy 
birthday and a long 
and productive life.

Winters Veterans 
o f Foreign Wars 
Post 9193 and 

Ladies Auxiliary shout; 
IIAITYBIRl'HDAYtoour 
STATUE OF LIBERTY, 

May we never forget 
what you stand for.

Luz graduates with honors 
from  U.S. M arine Corps

Oscar Luz, son of Enrique 
and Lydia Luz of W inters, 
graduated with high honors as 
Private First Class (PFC) from 
the U.S. Marine Corps Recruit 
training in ceremonies held 
Friday, September 21 ,2(K)1, at 
the Marine Corps Recruit De
pot in San Diego, California.

Luz received three awards: 
Platoon Leader (of 80 men). 
Series H onorm an (from  
among 8 platoon honormen), 
and the coveted title of Com
pany Honorman (over 517 
other Marines). He was also 
honored with a dinner as Com
pany Honorman.

After a short stay at home, 
Luz will return to San Diego 
for M arine Corps Com bat 
Training at Camp Pendleton. 
Upon completion of this war
rior training, he will report to 
Oklahoma for artillery and 
weather analysis training.

Luz is a 2000 graduate of 
Winters High School.

Attending graduation in San 
Diego were his parents, Ricky

Private First Class 
Oscar Luz

and Lydia Luz of Winters; his 
bro ther. M arine Sergeant 
Ricky Luz Jr. who is stationed 
in Havelock, North Carolina; 
his sister, Raquel Luz of Win
ters; his grandmother, Maria 
Cavazos of Miles; an aunt, 
Irma Perez, and cousin, Joe 
Ray, both of Ballinger; and 
Jamie Bishop of Abilene.

MHMR, continued

MERCANTILE, continued
continued the operation after 
the death of their father in 
1956. After Wayne died, “Miss 
Opal,” as she is called, kept the 
home fires burning and the 
business open.

She continued selling mer
chandise until the early 1980s, 
when her age and deteriorating 
health limited the store with all 
its antiques and unique items 
to more of a museum.

But time marches on and 
Miss Opal, who now resides at 
an assisted living facility in 
Winters, understands of the 
closing that “ it’s got to be.” She 
turns 100 on February 5, and 
until recently had been able to 
make only occasional trips to 
the store, according to her 
nephew. Bob Hunt.

The sale will begin Friday, 
October 26, at 9 a.m.

Conserve w ater & Pray for rain!

the m om ent you nam ed 
MHMR among them, that was 
where we wanted the building 
to go. I wanted to honor the 
organization responsible for 
helping my brother in so many 
ways, both in the past and cur
rently, during a very tough time 
in our lives.”

The West Texas Centers for 
MHMR and the R unnels 
County Commissioners have 
agreed to name the building 
“The Leonard L. Wills Build
ing,” and it will be dedicated 
to serving the mental health 
needs of this area o f Texas. 
Plans are for the local offices

to move from Main Street to 
the new location after remod
eling sometime early in 2002.

The Winters Area Business 
and Industrial Corporation has 
been instrumental in coordinat
ing this endeavor and is very 
excited about having this new 
facility located in Winters.

In the words of one of the 
donors, “ It is through the giv
ing of this gift, that we honor 
the memory of our father and 
through the selection of the re
cipient, we give back and say 
‘thank you’ to a wonderful or
ganization, on behalf of our 
beloved brother.”

,  CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT VOTERS GUIDE
=  1  ConstHuHond Amendment Election: Tuesday, November 6, 2001; Early Voting October 22-November 2, 2001

'  F o r  assistance, please call the office of State Representative Jim Keffer. 1-800-586-4515.

1  PROPOSITIONS • ARGUMENTS "FOR" ARGUMENTS "AGAINST" |
#1-Lond THies In Bastrop County I
The constitutional ameniJment providing t'ur cleanng of land titles by , 
the release uf a state claim ot its interest to the owners of certain land 

1 in Bastrop County

The proposed amendmem will lesojve land disputes by cleanng the utks to | 
specific BustrupCounry iandsheld by persons who purchased occupied and paid 
taxes on the land m good faith. The cost ofliogoting these dispxites indivkkially is 
pocenoaUy greater than the cost isf putting this amendment on the ballot, the ! 
amendmeni wxxild have no effect on land dispxites in other areas of the state

These ty pes of land disputes could be better rcvilved by the establishment 
of an ongoing mechanism. This virganization would settle disputes through- 
ixit the stale, while the amendment affects relatively few landowriers. 
There is no reason to single out these landowners for special treatment.

#2-Funding Roods in Border Colonios
1 The consiitutionai amendment authorizing the issuance of state general 

obligation bonds and notes to provide financial assistance to counties 
h>r roadway projects to serve border colonias.

Certain colonias in the border region lack adequate roadways that would 
allow access to emergency vehicles. px>stal vehicles and school buses. 
Improved roadways would encourage economic development in the 
regions and enhanced liv ing conditions. Counties in this region are unable 
to provide adequate roads for the colonias without financial assistance

Roadway projects in the colonias are properly paid for by county taxes 
Counties also have other isptions for roadway funding without state 
general obligation bonds. Some opponents believe developers of colonias 
should fund roadway projects. Inadequate roadways arc not limited to 
border colonias. so the amendment is too narrow in scope.

#3-Ad Valorem Tax Exemption for Raw 
Cocoa & Green Coffee

1 The constitutional amendmeni to authorize the legislature to exempt 
from ad valorem taxation raw cocoa and green coffee that is held in 
Harris County

The ad valorem taxation of raw cocoa and green coffee in Hams County 
places the cocoa and coffee imponers of this state at a competitive | 
disadvantage with the businesses that operate out of states without | 
busmcssinveniory taxes By removing this taxation, the resulting increase i 
of cocoa and coffee imports would viimulate economic growth, creating 
more revenue than would be lost from the ad valorem taxes.

Texa.s should not feel obligated to conform its taxation laws to tit the 
policies of other states This amendment is too narrow in scope and the 
anticipated economic benefits of removing the ad v alorem taxation from 
two types of propeny in one county are purely speculative This amend
ment would create a competitive advantage for Harris County over the 
competing businesses in other areas of the state

#4-Rre Fighters* Pension Commissioner Icmi
' The constitutional amendment providing for a four-year term of office 

lor the fire fighters' pension commissit)ncr

The fire fighters pension commissioner, appxiimed by the Governor, 
usually serves two successive two-year terms This amendmeni would 
pirov idc for greater continuity in the office and avoid the time and expxnsc 
of an appointment and confirmation procedure every two years

The term of office for the fire fighters' pension commissioner, like the 
majority of public officials, is regulated by a general constitutional rule that 
limits the length of terms to two years. This amendmeni would remove the 
acccKintabiliiy from the office that ;Kcompanics a twivyear term

#S-Donation of Hrefighting Equipment
i The constitutional amendment juthon/ing municipalities to donate 
1 outdated or surplus firefighting equipment or supplies to underdevel- 
j oped coumnes

Outdated or surplus firefighting equipment is often of little value to 
municipalities and the cost of selling this equipment is often greater than ¡ 
the revenue generated. Donating this equipment lo undeveloped countries 
may create goodwill with other countries, which could lead to increa.sed 
economic activity through strengthened trade relations

Donating municipalities should offer this equipment to fire departments in 
Texas and bordering states before looking to foreign ctxintncs. The donation 
of equipment and supplies will probably cost iheckmating municipality some 
money for delivery and other processes. This proposed amendment should 
have prov ided for these costs to be covered by the recipient.

#6-Appointment of Presidential Electors
The constitutional amendment requiring the governor to call a special 
session for the appointment of presidential electors under certain 

i circumstances.
L-

The presidential electoral prvxress is too important lo risk a controversy like 
the one that arose in Ronda. This proposed amendment would ensure that 
the slate would maintain its mtegnty in its role of determining electors In 
the event of a legal deadline for a final determination of electors, this 
amendment pirovides for a special legislative session to appoint electors.

With the elimination of the punch-card system of voting by the most 
recent legislature, it becomes highly unlikely that Texas will face a 
similar controversy. Additionally, state and federal laws provide ad
equate procedures and deadlines for the state's appsnniment of electors 
without the need for a special constitutional amendmeni.

: #7-Funding Veterans' Housing & Cemeteries
The constitudonal amendment juthoh/ing the Veterans’ Land B^wd to issue up 
ioS5<*i niill»*)n in general oWigauc*n htmds payable Ih'm the general revenues 

1 of the "Lite for veterans’ hixising assistance and to use a.sseis m certain veterans’ 
! lanti and veterans' housing avsisiance hinds to provide for veterans’ cemeicnes.

In 1 the ceiling on the amount of money that could be loaned w a.s msed. 
increasing demand fi>r loans This propoyrd anieiíÜfneni would allov. the 
Veterans Land Board to meet this demand Excess hinds of the Vcierans' i 
Land Btsudcould be used tor veterans’ cemeienes.This p>rr>iram carries Inile ' 
nsk as it i> likely that the N̂ nds winild fe repaid by the veterans themselves.

The propHiNid amendment would increase state debt, and a significant 
dinvnium in the hiHismg market coupled with a recession would expose 
taxpayers ui some nsk While veterans deserve benefit piv)j!rams. there 
are already many state and federal benefits tor which veterans are 
eligible, so u is ruM necessary to increase state debt at this time.

; #8-Funding Construction & Repair Projects
The consiiuiiionaramendment authorizing the ivsuance of up to S850 

1 milluHi in bonds payable fnim the general revenues of the state for 
I constnK'tnm and repair projects ̂ wid for the purchase of needed equipment.

In order to pay for constniciion and repair projects and major equipment 
purchases, it is legitimate fix the state lo finance these projecLs on a lt>ng-ienn 
ba.sis. This process wixild he similar lo long-term financing by individuals or
businesses. There are amplelegislauves\»ntmKihal ensure the pioiecLs would
continue to serve the state during the enure life of the bond

Traditionally. Texas has been a pay as-you-gv> state and voters should be 
cautious aNnii appmv ir.g any extra state debt This proposed amendmeni 
dtvs not effectively limit purchases to the types that appropnatcly require 
long-term tinarKing Texans should he sure that the projects will continue 
lo linefit the state thnvuithout the pavment of the Nmd.

#9-Filling Vacandes in the State Legislature
The constituiiimal amcndnicni auihi»nzing the lilling i>l a vuvuncy in the 
legislature u iihout an election it a candidate i" running unopposed in an 
election to fill the vacancy

OiJinanlN. jn\ vj.an. \ ini|KTc\a>U't;i.Uuivi'lillcdb> j .[x,vul cltvlion  ̂ "Tiik-ih.'m.un.v.>l j.p.\ijli'kvii>in»<lilla\jtan.-\ i.
I.H thi. one .iuum olliee^ This pr.vcs' o ik,amipli.lx\l ji a e.mMdeTjble ; .Ijh.', ii l̂  n«-ihji i»il> ire eiinbh-ejixliJjc e u «  tfK hilkt Thi. 
e\|x-n.e'ioi^u\pji>e^.>ITc\a. Initn-euniUuumb om.ejnJiJaKe\i.l> i jnwiJniL« ».xiUj«eenenli-u ewijlekxlxn. AJikixmjllN.Ihenvxnw.i» 
^ i  i.clii;ibklorihcball.«.Xi.a»nie in.anUiJjie ihji.aiujKliif .JkxiU | tmul .\»NmitK»uI jnmliWniv i«i il»r hilk« »ill leiih in ..«et IJifuc jnJ 
bed.vijixel Itv « mnv.r, lb.- umKve..jr> .oM ,.| hoU.nf anek-.li.Mi 1 .«at,. a-vulTin.- m . . . .  ion .«  haue *1«, en-Jer ...u.-. ae Make

#N>-1ax Exemption for Some Penond Property
The constitutional amendment to pronuiie equal tax ireaimeni lor  ̂
products priHJuccd. acquired, and distnbuicd in the State of Texas by 
authorizing the legislature to exempt from ad valorem taxation tangible 
personal property held at certain liKalionsonly temporarily torassem- 
nlmg. manufacturing, privcssing or other commercial purposes

This proptised amendnH'm winiid allou Texas businesses locompcMe on 
an equal level w iih businesses of other staler by providing an exempiKin 
from ad vaUvrem taxes on inveniones that are only iempk»rar\ These 
incentives will aitravi businesses to Texas This exemption will'be a Uval 
option and will nt>i affect any business inventory ilui is in the state fi»r 
more than 270 days Accordingly, fear of massive tax increases fin other 
luxpavers m unwarranted

The impact ot this exemption to aiirasi other businesses is dubious t 
Texas, having no income lax. has a difterem lav siruiture than other i 
Mates Thcrelore. it cannot be compared w iih the tax incentives of the j 
other slates Exemptions from property tuxes inev iiably shift the burden ; 
lo other taxpayers Municipalities would be under constant pressure to 1 
grant this exemption, whether it made fiscal sense t>r rnu. to retain hxal ! 
businesses. This removes the true option trvim the municipalities.

#n-Compensation for Load Government Service
The ttmsmutional amendmeni u» allow current and reiircd public st lKKiI 
teachers and retired public sch*»oladministraiorsloreceivecoinpensation 
for serving on the governing brnlies of school districts, cities, towns or 
othet liKal govemmcnial distncis. including water disincts

\k ith an increase in the compc'nsutmn to icavhers and administration 
officials for ihcir scrxice on KkuI governing NhIics. the quality of these 
boards would mexitably increase Many of these people alreadv reseive 
salanes fin serxice on county commisooncrs' courts and should gain 
similar incentives fi>r service on these liva! governing KnJies as well

Taxpayers expect teachers to twus solely on leaching The proposed 
amendment dvies not allow for compensation for all state offieials. just 
tcawhers If a teacher is eompensjied for service on a governing body. 
then this amendmeni should apply to all slate officials

#l2*State Constitution Cieanup
The consiitutionai amendment to eliminate obsolete, archaic, redun
dant and unnecessary prov isions and to clarify. update and harmonize 
certain prov isions of the Texas Constitution

The Texas Constitution is a basically sound dvx'umem but needs to be 
made more readable and usable This amendment eliminates those pros i- 
sions that no longer serve their original purpose -or. in some cases, any 
purpose. The current Consiilulion’s basic substance of governmental 
powers and indiv idual rights are not affected.

Instead of amending the old slate constitution, we need a new state 
consiiiulion The volume of prov isions being amended or repealed in the 
name of eliminating unnecessary and ineffective pros isions points lo the 
need for a new state constitution

#13-Preservation of Historical Property
The consutuiional amendment auihonzing the legislature to authonze the 
Nvard ol trustees of an independent school district to donate certain surplus 
distnet property ol hisumcal significance in order to preserx e the properly

This proposed amendment w ouid allow the Niard of trustees of the distnet 
the means to preserve historically significant schoolhouses The amend
ment w ould also force boards to determine if the land has any practical use 
for educational purposes before using it for histoncal preserx aiion Thus, 
real properly of the school distncts would be used more pragmaticall)

V6is proposed amendment does not specify the type of entity to whidi the 
property may he donated Therefore the property auldhedonatcdtoapnvaie 
entity. w hidi could use the property to earn nxmey w ithnit ei>mpensaling the 
distnet. Fhe property may serve a future edueautinal purpose to the distnet or 
A noncdueauonal purpose that would be neglected by dtxuiting the land

#M-1ox ExempNon for NoihbKome lowri Idkn
The a>nstJiulH>nal amendment to authonze the legislature to authonze 
taxing units other than school distnets to exempt from ad v alorem taxation 
travel trailers that arc not held or used for the producUvm of income

Non-mcome travel trailers should be exempt from ad valorem taxes m the 
same manner as other noncommercial personal propeny This ad valorem 
taxation creates a situation of''double taxation’* because purchasen of travel 
trailers are required to pay sales and use taxes and annual vehicle registration 
fees Any loss in revenue would be recovered through the increased sales 
and registration taxes from increased sale.s of travel trailers.

n>e loss in revenue from the ad valcnem taxes on non-income travel 
trailers would be made up through increased (axes for other citizens If 
the local taxing authorities refuse to exempt these trailers from ad 
valorem taxes, this amendment will create tax inconsistencies. These 
trailers are more similar to manufactured homes, w hich have ad v alorem 
taxes, than they are to motor \  ehicles. and shi>uld be treated accordingly

#15-Creotion of Texas Mobility Fund
The corcsoniUonal amendment creaung the Texas M<ibilrT> Fund and author
izing gnvRs and loans of moiKy and issuance of oHigatKircs for financing the 
consmx’tKm. rcs'onstmctKxi. acquisitMvn. iiperaatvi andexpotsionof state high
ways. turnpikes toll mads, toll bridges and other mobility pn>ieclx

Population growth and increased traffic lr\>m iniemaiumal trade have created 
a transportation crisis New roads are needed now and w aiting for money to 
he available under a pay-as-you-go approach will only allow thepn4>lcrn to 
worsen The state borrows money fur other major capita! project, and there is 
no reason for roads to be treated differently. .Mlow mg state money to support 
the building of toil roads would accelerate the building of those roads

These bonds will nor create new money for the road projects--they only 
delay the payment Thus, interests and other expenses place a heavier 
burden on the taxpayers Between sessions, the Texas Mobility Fund 
could be created but wmild not have money to solve the road needs of 
Texas until the legislature meets again Taxpayers would gel taxed twice 
in order to repay the bond and by paying the tolls for using the roads

#16-Homcstead Property Liens
The conscnmonal amendmeni prescnbmg requirements fw imposing a lien for 
work and matenal used in (he constructian. repair or remnatxm of improve- 
tnems on residential htvmesiead propem and including the converMon »id 
refinance of a pervmal pn̂ ierty lira seoiied by a manufactured home ID a lien 
onrealpn^iem asadrbtonhtvriesieadpfiipCTty pmiected from a fottxd sale

The proposed amendment would permit home improvcmeni work to be 
completed in a more timely manner The full 12-day period is not 
necessary lo protect the owners because other pttxections are provided 
The proposed amendmeni would offer manufactured homeowners who 
also own the real propeny on w hich their homes are affixed the homestead 
protection currently reserv ed solely for homes built on real propeny

This proposed amendmem is unnecessary. as the 12-day penod is an 
wpropriate penod of time toconsider the decision to have the work done 
The amendment also provides additional protections to neither the 
owners nor lenders Under this amendment, a homeowner could lone 
both their home and the pr<^ny if the loan is defaulted Conversely, the 
lender could lose a majontv of the collateral if the homeowner decided 
that the home would become mobile in the event of a loan default

#I7-Land Title Disputes
The consntuTumal amendmeni authonzing the legislature lo settle land 
title disputes between the state and a pnvatc party.

The proposed amendmeni establisiMs an ongoing mechanism that could 
settle land disputes with innocent parties, saving the time and cost that 
comes with litigation or individual consiiiutional amendments on the ballot 
The School La^ Board, with the necessary expertiseandexpenence. would 
oversee these claims ensuring that the public interest is pnxecied

The quckiion of » hethcr the Male should release it̂  interest in a panicular 
tract of land should he decided on a case -hs <ase basts It is essential that 
the state s interests be protected b> Ihe le;islaiive process involved in the 
approval of a proposed consitiuiional amendmeni and b\ the abiliis of 
voters to accept ot tejeci a paniculir amendmem

#1B-Civil and Criminal Fees
Tfie consiiumonal amendment to promote uniformity in the collection, 
deposit reporting and remitting of civil and criminal fees

This proposed amendment would save time and money in the state and local 
office; by keeping the fee collection process uniform It would ensure that 
no fees that are rerruned lo the office of the comptroller of public accounts 
are enacted until receiving legislative apptov al iW efore. fees will become 
uruform statewide cvttifil back on the cost and confusion

The answer lo this problem mils lies in an effon bj the lepslaniie to 
stieamline pisicedures in relanon to those foes The amendment requires that 
an approved fee not he enacted until Januars 1 after the regular session of the 
legislanire, costing the state potential revenue The dale of impIcinentaiKin 
should be a miner decided b> the ItglalMUR on a case-bv <ase basis

#19-Texas Water Devetopment Booni Bonds , Thiv|w>prsid.mtndiTKnuiio«MhcTcx..wacrDfxtioptTKmBi).rdio
Thr fonvmulional amendmeni pro' idinf for the I'.uance of addiiional rereu e Ihe nece&sar> funding lo en'u« ihai ihe */"ff ample foMhe next two veam Tho amendment 
general ohhgannn bonds hs ihc Tevas VK̂ ier he'elopmeni Board m an ' ""»I««-«'I  ̂session Tbeu-st o f «  b.limn ,s n o ies«ss„e  k « |
atruMini mil In i-vi hillii.n hcn compared w ith the total w atcr ficed'ot the siaic in the ficai luiurc protect of kvcal communities and regional groups arc needed Beftwe 
amount nt'iio cured him.*n  ̂ t issuing such a large bond, these protects should be tunher evaluated
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library News

W inters Public Library to host open house
— To introduce 50-volume great American writing collection—
by Carolyn Scarborough, Winters Librarian

Winters Public Library in
vites all residents to attend an 
open house, a free program in
troducing a brand new addition 
to our collection. The collec-
tion features 50 volumes of 
great writing by American au
thors.

The open house will be held 
on Tuesday, October 30, from 
5:00-7:00 p.m. at the library.

In addition, local author 
Elaine Coleman will be on 
hand to sign copies of her 
book, Texas Haunted Forts. 
Mrs. Coleman is the daughter 
of area residents Calvin and 
B essie Laird and recently 
moved back to the Winters 
urea.

The free program is made 
possible by a major gift award 
to the library through a national 
competition titled “The Mil
lennium Project for Public Li
braries.”

I ’hrough this project, funded 
by the Carnegie Corporation of 
New York, the library received

a 50-volume Great American 
writing collection and funding 
to develop this program intro
ducing the collection to the 
community. The collection is
published by The Library of 
America, a non-profit pub
lisher dedicated to preserving 
the nation’scultural heritage by 
publishing America’s best and 
most significant writings in 
durable and authoritative edi
tions. The retail value of the 
collection is nearly $1,800.

The 50 volumes span three 
centuries of notable American 
writing, including works of 
Robert Frost, Henry James, 
James Madison, James Bald
win, Zora Neale Hurston, Wil
liam Faulkner, and others, and 
collections of 19th and 20th 
century American poetry and 
American journalism  from 
World War II and the Vietnam 
War.

“The Millennium Project” is 
partnership of the National 
Endowment for the Humani

ties (NEH), The Library of 
A m erica (LO A), and the 
American Library Association 
(ALA).

The library has also just re
ceived word of a grant from the 
Brownstone Book Fund, a pri
vate foundation in New York 
City interested in fostering 
early reading, a love of books, 
and encouraging parents and 
children to read together.

The gift is 100 children’s 
books. These books range from 
pre-kindergarten through early 
readers. The books have been 
ordered and if they arrive in 
time will also be on display at 
the open house and made avail
able to check out.

We are thrilled by this news 
and hope you will come out to 
visit with us and see all the new 
goodies for our reading plea
sure.

For more information, con
tact Carolyn Scarborough at 
754-4251.

WATER COMPARISONS from June, 2000 (shown below), and October, 2001 (pictured-^ 
above), reveal the dwindling w ater supply at Elm Creek Reservoir. Steps are being taken '; ' 
by the City of W inters to use the pipeline being installed by the City of Abilene from Iv ie ;.. 
Reservoir.

Blackwood Gospel Q uartet in concert at 
F irst United Methodist Church of W inters

In 1934 in the hills of Mis
sissippi, the original Black
wood Brothers Quartet was 
form ed with Roy, Doyle, 
James, and Roy’s oldest son, 
R.W. Blackwood. They sang in 
churches, on the radio, and in 
schoolhouses all around their 
home state.

Their dedication and effort 
to spread the gospel in song has 
left a great heritage and blessed 
the lives of many people. Since

that early formation, the group 
has won countless awards, 
sung thousands of concerts, 
and appeared on many televi
sion shows. Their recordings 
have been played on radios all 
across the world.

TTie Blackwoods do not take 
their heritage in gospel music 
lightly, nor the responsibility of 
integrity that goes with it.

It is the sincere desire of the 
Blackwood GospeL Quartet

that the people who hear them 
will be moved to a deep spiri
tual commitment and give all 
the glory to the Lord Jesus.

Come experience the love of 
the Lord in music, Sunday, 
Qctober 28,2001,6:(K) p.m. at 
First United Methodist Church, 
Winters.

A love offering  w ill be 
taken. Reverend Georgia Orr is 
pastor o f the First United 
Methodist Chinch, Winters.

PIPELINE, continued
share of the Lake Ivie pipeline 
for our permanent solution.’

I f  you d o n ’t  vote— d o n ’t com plain!
Constitutional Amendment Election-l\iesday, November 6, 2001

O u r  M o s t P o p u la r  
M e n ’s  C o w b o y  

iT C u t  J e a n s
■t

'*  ̂ ‘ ■ ,4 ,C  ̂ *'

Style 0013MWZ Rigid' 
ProRodeo Original Fit

0936DEN 
Rigid Slim Fit

Correction
The W inters Enterprise  

would like to make a correc
tion to the recent Dee Tee’s 
Video & More ad. They sell 
AZENTA products. We apolo
gize for this error.

Hassan says, “In this meet
ing, I found out that our water 

Hassan further commented line from Ivie to Elm Creek 
that Winters residents will need Reservoir would be approxi- 
to know that the water from mately 23,000 feet. The ap- 
Lake Ivie will not taste the proximate cost would be $10 
same or as good as the current per foot, which makes it ap- 
water supply from Elm Creek proximately $230,000. 
Reservoir. “ I know that our city is poor

“However,” Hassan says, and so are our citizens. There- 
“we are now in a position that fore, my negotiation with the 
we will not pay too much at- City of Abilene is contingent 
tention to the taste or the price, upon receiving a grant or a few 
as long as we have water avail- grants from grant resources to
able for the customers.” 

Hassan visited with Roy 
McDaniel, City Manager of 
Abilene, about three weeks 
ago, and Ken Martin, and re
ports a “positive conclusion.”

Size 28-42 Waist 
Up to 36" length

v\ <

K\lrn
s2

Fred Garcia, PT

M id w est  
P hysical 

T herapy

120 S. Main Street • Winters, TX 79567
(915) 754-4381

“iJÂe 5iig^ Stable w ith  iJii^ S x w in ^ '*

8:30-5:30 M e i d e n â e i m e f i ^ i  Winter

F r e e  R e v i e w
Do you have the right investments in place 
to meet the financial challenges ahead?

At Edward Jones, our business is to help p'eople find 
solutions for their long-term financial security. If you 
would like a free review o f your portfolio or any o f 
your other investm ents to see if they are appropriate 
for your long-term  goals, please call or stop by today.

J im  W o o d r u f f
7 1 9  S t r o n g  A v e .  
B a l l i n g e r ,  T e x a s  7 6 8 2 1  
3 6 5 - 2 5 0 5
www.edwardjones.com 
Member SIPC

Y .E .S . A P P L I A N C E  P L U S
•Gas/Electric Ranges 
•Gas/Electric Dryers 
•Washers

•Refrigerators «Icemakers
•Dishwashers *Evap. Cooler Parts
•Freezers «Pick-up & Delivery Service

REPAIR SERVICE & PARTS

YOUNG’S ELECTRICAL SERVICE
•New Construction 
•Remodel/Rewire 
•Appliarx:e Hook ups

•Security Lighting 
•Emergency Lighting 

‘ Lamps & Ballasts

JA S O N  C. Y O U N G  754-4354 • E-M AIL: yesappliancep lus@ att.net
LICENSED & BONDED

pay for the water line.’
Hassan said he is planning 

to apply for $250,000 to the 
Texas Community Develop
ment Program (TCDP) of the 
Texas Department of Housing 
and Urban Development.

According to Hassan, the 
maximum for this type of grant 
is $250,000. He says if he can 
acquire the full amount, what
ever is left from bringing wa
ter from Ivie will be spent on 
contingencies such as upgrad
ing the local water treatment 
plant and other facilities.

Hassan said he told the 
Abilene city manager that Win
ters would not use more than 
400 acre feet per year of water 
from the Ivie pipeline. Hassan 
said the cost for this amount of 
water will be approximately 
$52,000, which will bring the 
cost to approximately 43c per 
thousand gallons, which will

be collected from water cus-' 
tomers. Qf this amount, 38c.’ 
will be used to pay Abilene for' 
just having access to their pipe- 
line, whether the city of Win
ters uses the water or not. As 
Martin explains, “This (38c)^ 
figures to co.st the water cus
tomer who uses 4,0(M) gallons 
a month about $ 1.50 per month 
for the assurance of having a 
sufficient supply of water.”

The city of Winters, includ
ing North Runnels Water Sup
ply, uses about a half-million 
gallons of water per day, ac
cording to Martin.

Hassan further states, “As 
soon as 1 receive a hard copy 
of the engineers’ cost estimate 
and a draft of an agreement 
with the City of Abilene, hope
fully, I will obtain the approval 
of the Winters Council at the 
regular meeting on Qctober 29. 
As soon as I acquire enough 
money to put in the line, we 
will .start working on it.”

Although the project finish 
date for the City of Abilene is 
estim ated for February or. 
March, 2(K)3, Hassan said he* 
is hoping to possibly get water 
to Elm Creek Reservoir from 
the pipeline for Winters cus
tomers by next summer. How
ever, Martin believes a more., 
accurate time frame will be 
next Qctober or November.

?

I
il'
t*.

Edwardjones
Serriog hdhridutl bvMton Sioce 1871

P r o u d l y  s e r v i n g  W in t e r s  a n d  th e  S u r r o u n d in g  A r e a s

ELM CREEK
Plumbing, Heating, & Septic

723-2129 ^

R e s id e n tia l & C o m m e rc ia l R ep a irs , 

R e m o d e ls  & N ew  C o n stru c tio n

! Rusty Turner, Owner:

24 HR 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE

Licensed & Bonded1
faucet repair • water leaks • gas test & repairs • water heaters 

• electric sewer service • septic systems

3J

Welcome to State Farm Bank*
Cet vour mortgage from the Cooc Neighbor you know and trust With no oomts. no 

jrigmation fees and the kind of service you deserve from your bank To find dut 
now you can Bank with a Good Neighbor * cali me. visit statefarm.com' 

or caii tollfree l-877 SF4-BANi<

K ris E d w ard s  
800 H u tch in s  Ave. 
B allin g er 
365-3114

M v m b v r

FDICt=̂ ayjmw# th# u $ Ofwv
LYkOll STATI PA»M lANK • mOMI OFPICI llOOMlNCTON lUlNOll

http://www.edwardjones.com
mailto:yesapplianceplus@att.net
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G r e n w e l g e
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903 N. Main • Winters 
754-4112 or 754-4661

B & B  #  
P u re  H oney
“'A Product of Texas”

( Hit v //  //< /■ lil/.’.lll/l'-
Ulen à Derla atyan <S1S) 72S4SSSKaNyAVleklMaekarby (SIS) S3S-444S
E-Mail Addraaa: bt>honay®colaniantx.coin

All the Way 
Big Blue... 

All the Way!
A Division of SELKIRK
PO Box 427 • Winters *754^571

Here’s to a 
great season!

743-6453
WINTERS ATHLETIC 

BOOSTER CLUB
W INTERS ^  ____kHNat you Id bacama 

o mambar lor 
|u(»$K>/lamly 

1 a  SSS/bubnaw

IbaadoyorrPM 
kl Sia

PROUD SIg sine Sliffartcr
P.O. Box MS WkilarB TX 7S8S7 Ofiloa 9is-7sa-8Soe 

915-794-5606 
Noma 915-754-4123 
Moblla 915-723-2034 637
Milton'S Auto Supply 
& Joe's Rent-All

Go
B ig  B l u e !!

2 0 0  S . Main 
7 5 4 -4 5 7 8

*
Texas O xyCare, ltd.

'^Madloal Equipment *  Suppiloa

Locally Owned & Operated
1-888-758-2737

125 N. Mata W. Whittti,T> 79547 
(911) 7I4-S393

392 E. Bnurqrird 
Saa Aaacki, Tx 74903 (915) 455-5754

Kenneth Ha Slimp
Attorney at Law

lest of Luck 
■Itezofdsllwimsl

124 State St. 
Winters, TX 

(915) 754-5563

GEHRELS 
& ASSOCIATES
Craig Gehrels

Go
Blue!

!0UT0K AKIiACALL I-B0O-M2-4OII 
100 W. DAL£ WINTEKS, TX 79S47 
INSURANCE AND ANNUITIES
Halil man Jewelers

G o B ig
B lue &  W hite! 
G o B ig  Blue!

( \ i  i: i i:ri \  .m i:m
O il.  2‘>-No\. 2

S u h jvc t to  change '

Breakfast 
Monday-Oct. 29

Breakfast Bar 
Cereal 
Juice

Tuesday-Oct. 30
Muffins
Cereal
Juice

Wednesday-Oct. 31
Cinnamon Rolls 

Cereal 
Juice

Thursday-Nov. 1
Pop Tarts 

Cereal 
Juice

Frlday-Nov. 2
Doughnuts

Cereal
Juice

Lunch
Monday-Oct. 29

Cheeseburgers 
French Fries 

Fruit
Lettuce, Tomato, Pickle 

Chocolate Pudding 
Tuesday-Oct. 30

Stew
Vegetable Sticks 

Pears
Grilled Cheese Sandwich 

Jello
Wednesday-Oct. 31

“WITCHES” Chicken Fingers 
“SCARY” Salad 
“BATS” Potatoes 
“SPOOKY” Rolls 

“MONSTER” Cookies 
Thursday-Nov. 1 
Chicken Spaghetti 

Green Beans 
Broccoli 

Garlic Bread 
Chocolate Cake 
Friday-Nov. 2 

Burritos w/chili & cheese 
French Fries 

Corn
Ice Cream

Salad Bar Available Daily
Milk Served With A ll Meals

Vher to commotliiws i otulim'nis se'rvtxl wuh mcai.v

Jolly Jack-0-Lanterns-

FRAN KIDW ELL’S SIXTH GRADE MUSIC STUDENTS decorated IGA pum pkins for the upcoming Halloween 
holiday. Those decorating were (front row 1-r) Trayson Lange, Reina Aragon, Justin  M edina, David L ara, Lillian 
G arcia, Nissa Ontiveros, Asenette Vasquez, Corey Smith, Ricky Silva, and Rashae M artinez; (second row l-r) Eddie 
Cortez, Claudia Corona, Erica Roman, M ayra Stout, Ashley M artinez, Rebecca Nunez, Lupe Landeros, Cam eron 
Burson, Cattie Kitchen, L aura A rm endariz, C hristian  M artinez, and Cody Johson; and (back row l-r) Clay Bush 
(Lawrence Bros. IGA M anager), F ran Kidwell (E lem entary music teacher) and Alex H arrison. Mr. Bush presented 
cookies and juice to the students in appreciation of the ir efforts._____________

OaiMi bnuatii IB taita
Bedford-Norman 
Insurance Agency

P.O. Box 155 • Winlers 
754-4515

GeorKe Mustad

Winters ISD begins School 
Health Advisory Council

The Winters Independent 
School District, in conjunc
tion with Senate Bill 19, has 
put into place a School 
Health Advisory Council.

The council consists of 
thirteen members who meet 
on a monthly basis to discuss 
health issues. They have de
cided to focus on tobacco 
avoidance in the district for 
the 2(K)l-02 school year.

The WISD Health Advi
sory Council will help pro
mote and encourage the

health and well being of stu
dents, faculty, and employ
ees through health education 
in the classroom and work
place.

With this increased know
ledge of health related activi
ties and application to one
self, there will be a better 
understanding about one’s 
health and lifestyles will be 
enhanced for the students 
and employees of Winters 
ISD and the community of 
Winters.

Registration deadline for ACT 
test is Friday, November 2

BLIZZARD
ACTIVITIES

O a .  25-Nov 1, 2001 ß

College-bound high school 
who want to take the ACT As
sessment have two chances to 
register before the December 
8 test date. The postmark reg
istration deadline is Friday, 
November 2.

There is also a late registra
tion postmark deadline on No
vember 15 (an additional fee is 
required for late registration). 
Students can ^et information 
fromthsi/ii^cltool cQuoseiorpt, 
register online at www.acLorg.

ACT scores are accepted by 
virtually all colleges in the na
tion, including all Ivy League 
schools. The test fee is $24.

A student’s ACT scores are

considered by colleges for ad
missions and course place
ment, along with several other 
important factors including 
high school GPA, college prep 
courses taken in high school, 
extracurricular activities, per
sonal background and other 
information.

To learn more about ACT 
Assessment, including regis
tration forms and test locations, 
contact your high school coun
selor or go to the ACT website 
(www.act.org.), which also of
fers useful tips, sample tests 
and the opportunity to order 
test prep materials.

CROSS-COUNTRY continued

Thursday, O ct 25
“Sock It To Drugs Day” 
7:30am, Muffins with Moms, 
Elementary
5&6:30pm, WJHS vs. Jim Ned, 
Blizzard Stadium 
6:30pm, JV @ Jim Ned 
Friday, Oct. 26 
“Blizzards Against Drugs Pay” 
3pm, Pep Rally, Gym 
7:30pm, Blizzards vs. Jim Ned, 
Blizzard Stadium 
Saturday, O ct 27 
6:60-11pm,Athletic Booster

Club Halloween Carnival, Yel
low Activity Building 
Sunday, O ct 28 
Daylight Savings, Set Your 
Clocks Back 1 Hour 
Tüesday, Oct. 30 
6:30pm, 3rd Grade Musical, 
WHS Auditorium 
Wednesday, Oct. 31 
“Happy Halloween”
Thurêday, Nov. 1 
5&6:30pm, WJHS Coleman 
6:30pm, JV vs. Coleman, Bliz
zard Stadium

1 (U) S, M .iin  • ■’5 4 - 4 0 5 "’

r i R s i  ,can
• A302 South Main 

Winters, Texas 79567 ^  
(915)754-4513 S  
Fax (915) 754-4830 IK

Wes-T-Go
C on ven ien ce S tores

M I «12
800 South Main 400 South Main 

754-8214 I 7S4-S682

R&R
W ell  S er v ic e
O il &  Gas
PsODUCliSS AND PitOSPECTOSS

ON THE AIR
Winters Blizzards ^  

vs. K
Jim Ned Indians

Live B ro a d c a s t  th is  F riday fro m  B lizzard S tad iu m

urday, November 3.
“The competition was tough 

and they really ran well,’* said 
coach Deb Whittenburg of her 
Lady Blizzard team.

The Blizzards ran well ac
cording to W hittenburg, but 
had only four runners. Eula, 
Jim Ned, and Bangs, will ad
vance in the varsity b o y s’ 
divison.

Tina Perrie medaled in the 
JV girls’ division while Jon
athan Meyer and Bryce Wil- 
kersun medaled in the eighth 
grade boys’ division.

District 9-2A cross-country 
results are as follows:
Varsity Girls Team Results 
Eula, 43; Winters, 77; Jim Ned,

97; Cisco, 97; Bangs, 102; 
Coleman, 116; and Hawley, 
151
Lady Blizzards
5th, Marie Lianas, 13:41 
8th, Briana Parramore, 13:53 
20th, Lacey Meyer, 14:56 
21st, Kendra Esquivel, 14:57 
23rd, Kari Walker, 15:01 
27th, Macy Hopson, 15:18 
36th, Ashly Santoya, 15:55 
JV Girls Team Results 
Eula, 15; Winters, 40 
JV l^ d y  Blizzards
8lh, Tina Ferric, 16:01 
11th, Katy Wilkerson, 16:12 
12th, Marci Paschal, 16:19 
I4th, Kathryn Hatler, 16:29 
15th, Amy Esquivel, 16:31

Blizzards
16th, Jose Hernandez, 19:47 
23rd, Max Harrison, 20:32 
27th, Tim Fenwick, 21:06 
29th, Adam Solorzano, 21:31 
8th Lady Breezes 
13th, Kindy Walker, 10:01 
8th Breezes
7th, Jonathan Meyer, 8:47 
9th, Bryce Wilkerson, 8:53 
17th, Justin Fenwick, 9:10

Ça iBCue!

Airtime: 7:15 PM  
Kickoff: 7:30 PM

with play-by-play hosts 
Mark Edge & Randall Boles

/Hemoties

9 6 .1  FM 
K O R Q

BnNiRlil lo yoM hy pnmd «pnoMtrat
AbikncTcachifH Fukral Ca'Jtl (inum 

AirmulcDuhlman Juwvlcm 
Dcdf«Ht)-Nt>rmun IriHuruncc 
Do Kihiws .Soulhwoi Grill 
Dob Loyd I..P. Gust o.OiarlcK Duhimun ('ticvrolcl. Im.Contk-o Inlvmulional 
Eddie’s ̂M.*ll Scrvtcv 

Dm Crvch Plumbing, Heating it .ScfNK- 
(•ehicis it AMHKialcH InMiruncc Haller Insuruncx 

Hctdcnhcimcr s 
Hcrnirkk Health Sysiem*« 

HigginbolhamV DuikJing Supply ( eMur 
Kvndrk'k A/C A Healing 
Knox Oil Field Supply 

Lone Sur EiHalea 
Mac Oil Field Co. f ioncer Wi OInie 
Socurlly .Stale Dunk 

Shimcll Production Sarviee Stale Natkmul Dunk 
The Sliurhin' PohI 
HxtiR Oxyf'are

Wintem Arua DuslnuxM A Induxtrial ('orponiuon Wintcra Pkiwer Shop 
Winters Funeral Htune Wlnten Secondary School 
The Wlnttre Enierprltn’

W in ters L lem entiiry  is ...

Searching 
for M entors

Can you 
spare just 

ONE hour a 
week?

For information call Mary Wilkerson at 754-5577.

T O o m e H * t  S e t v L c e  J l t A ^ u e

Chicken Fried Steak Dinner

Friday, Oct. 26 
5-7 PM

WHS Cafeteria

Adults $6 • 12 & Under $3
chicken fried steak, gravy, mashed potatoes. Take-outs

green beans, hot rolls, homemade dessert, & tea available

Blizzard Band 
Member 

of the Week

Rachel Davis
W H S F reshm an  
Saxophone player 
In W inters bands 
since 5th grade

❖  N A T I O N A L
S T A T E

B A N K

754-1500
T//6 MoMHH/a & Wakun Famiues “

WIHE
'B A N K iN O '' 
ON THE 
BUZZARDS!

( .I L f 11 I I ) I I I ( I > I I  I I . 11 I I I I s  ^

A LL TYPES OF D IR T  W O RK

Iti;' It III r \\ I r I k III 1‘ < MM
M0lMikl4ila Wimm, TX 79547 
616-7944611

CHARLES 
BAHLMAN 
CHEVROLET

Video HutSaad, graval, caikka, rock, lop aafl 4 mort!
910 S. Main 754.4315 (0«ica)| ^22 South Main • Winters, TX|

B lue &  W h ite  
...F ig h t!

U n t a r a ,  T X ^ 767-2046 (Homa)| (915) 754-4435 7540 Hwy lU W«t 
Wlalcn, Tx 79547

754-455I 
I-800-S8S-2438

S hifflett 
P roduction 
S ervices

1*0 B ig  B lu e !

GBTFTA
P.O. Sox 47( Wixni», 7x79547 
(915)754-111]

http://www.acLorg
http://www.act.org
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Blizzards fall to Dragons 42-7 in district contest
S h o u l d e r  i n j u r y  e n d s  s e a s o n  f o r  Q B  S h a n e  C o l b u r n

by Charles Murphy, Sports Writer 
W hoa, N ellie! Things 

looked promising for the Win
ters Blizzards at this very im
portant district 9-2A contest

for the rest of the half as the 
Dragons cruised to a 21-0 half
time lead.

That theme continued as the 
second half saw the opening

with Bangs began Friday night, kickoff returned by Bangs for 
But this was not to be the a 95 yard touchdown giving

case as fumbles and a key in
jury to starting quarterback 
Shane Colburn would combine 
to be too big an obstacle to 
overcome. The Blizzards took 
it on the chin to the tune of 42- 
7.

It all began with Winters

the Dragons a 28-Ü lead.
Offensive possession for the 

Blizzards proved frustrating as 
fumbles, penalties and dropped 
passes overshadowed most 
successes. However, several 
bright spots emerged as Brian 
Pritchard took over the reigns

choosing to receive. Setting up at the quarterback spot and hit 
at their own 37 yard line, the several receivers as he was 
Blizzards looked impressive as pressured. Also, the consistent 
a completion from Colburn to running of Eric Lopez and 
Rusty Jackson for eight gave Mark Moreno was impressive, 
them the initial first down of With 5:32 left in the contest 
the night. The next play was a Winters took over at their own 
second effort masterpiece as 20 yard line. Eight yards and 
Mark Moreno broke several eleven plays later, the Bliz- 
tackles and went to the Bangs zards removed the goose egg 
15 when more second effort led as Pritchard rolled left and
to a fumble and a turnover.

The Big Blue W recking 
Crew looked sharp as they 
forced the Dragon offense to a 
3 and out.

After the punt, the Blizzards 
had the ball at the Bangs 49. 
On first down, a completion for 
30 yards to Jackson would 
spell doom for the Blizzards as 
Colburn left the game with a 
separated shoulder injury.

Two plays later the ball was 
on the ground again and Bangs 
came up with it at their own 21. 
Second down brought a 78 
yard touchdown run for the 
Dragons with 6:22 left in the 
first period.

The extra point was good 
and Bangs had a 7-0 lead. This 
would be the overriding theme

round the end zone on a five 
yard run.

The drive was highlighted 
by a Lopez run of 12 and a 
completion from Pritchard to 
Wade Parramore for 13. A 23 
yard completion to Jackson on 
third down would be enhanced 
by a roughing-the-passer pen
alty. This set Pritchard up for 
the lone Blizzard score. The 
extra point by Jeffery Oats was 
good and the lead shrunk to 42- 
7 with 1:24 left in the game.

All in all, it was a night 
when the Blizzards would be 
frustrated by turnovers, penal
ties and injuries. It was truly a 
bad night at Black Rock.

Winters will meet rival Jim 
Ned this Friday at Blizzard Sta
dium. Kickoff is a 7:30 p.m.

JEFFERY  OATS goes high for the interception during varsity action against the Bangs 
Dragons as team m ate Guy Slimp #10 aids in the defensive coverage.

M ARK M ORENO #21 of the varsity Blizzards digs in for 
some tough yardage against the Dragons in district play.

Blizzard JV falls short to 
Bangs Dragons, 12-16

STATISTICAL SUMMARY
Winters Bangs 

First downs 13 14
Rushing yards 92 223
Passing yards 0 0
Total yards 92 223
Comp-Att-Int 10-19-97 5-9-108 
Punts-Ave. 4-29 3-30
Fumbles-lost 7-5 5-4
Penaltics-yards 8-70 8-67

SCORING SUMMARY 
Bv Quarters 
Winters 0,0,0, 7—7
Bangs 7,14,21,0-42

FIRST QUARTER
Bunt’S
Jacoby Jones 78 yd. run (Marcus 
Draper kick)
SECOND QUARTER 
Banys
Jason Newton 5 yd. run (Draper 
kick)
Jones 1 yd. run (Drafter kick) 
THIRD QUARTER
Bunt’S

Jeremy Newton 95 yd. run (Draper 
kick)
Jones49yd. run (Beau Wood kick) 
Landon Brush 11 yd. run (W(H)d 
kick)
FOURTH QUARTER
Winters
Brian Pritchard 6 yd. run (Jeffrey 
Oats kick)

BASILIO ROCHA eyes the end zone corner for the score as 
he drags the Bangs defender during ju n io r varsity action.

The Winters JV dropped a 
close battle with the Bangs 
Dragons last Thursday evening 
in Blizzard Stadium, 12-16.

Two big Dragon plays hurt 
the Blizzards, as Bangs scored 
in the first and third quarters 
on a 65 yard run and 50 yard 
pass. Both two-|joint conver
sions were successful and 
made the difference in the 
game.

Winters scored both of their 
touchdowns in the third quar

ter. Basilio Rocha struck first 
with a 7 yard sweep to the left, 
however his two-point conver
sion attempt was just shy of the 
goal line.

With 19 seconds left in the 
quarter, Justin Rawls drove 30 
yards for the TD. Again, the 
officials said Rocha was just 
short of the goal line on the 
two-point conversion.

Winters travels to Jim Ned 
tonight with kickoff slated for 
6:30 p.m.

District 9-2A
Season Standings

DISTRICT SEASON
Team W L  T W L T
Jim Ned 2 0 0 6 1 0
Winters 1 1 0 4 3 0
Bangs 2 0 0 5 2 0
Hawley 1 1 0 4 3 0
Cisco 0 2 0 2 5 0
Coleman 0 2 0 2 6 0

Last Week’s Scores 
Bangs 42, Winters 7
Hawley 17, Cisco 7 

Jim Ned 13, Coleman 6

2 0 0 1  ^

■ o ^ a ll 
■  orecasters

Last Week 

Overall

IP _íüí3BÍl_
Kim Jackson Dan Killough Brett Mlkeska Berto Reyes Doug Wheat

7-3 6-4 5-5 7-3 6-4

57-23 54-26 53-27 59-21 58-22

Winters vs. Jim Neid 
Cisco @ Coleman 
Hawley vs. Bangs 
Ballinger @ Clyde 
Wylie @ Sweetwater 
Early @ Merkel 
Haskell @ Albany 
Robert Lee @ Garden City 
Roby @ Rotan 
Anson @ Hamlin

Winters 
Coleman 

Bangs 
Ballinger 

Wylie 
Merkel 
Albany 

Robert Lee 
Rotan 
Hamlin

Winters 
Coleman 

Bangs 
Ballinger 

Wylie 
Merkel 
Albany 

Robert Lee 
Roby 

Hamlin

Winters 
Coleman 

Bangs 
Ballinger 

Wylie 
Merkel 
Albany 

Garden City 
Roby 

Hamlin

Winters 
Coleman 

Bangs 
Ballinger 

Wylie 
Early 

Haskell 
Garden City 

Rotan 
Hamlin

Winters 
Coleman 

Bangs 
Ballinger 

Wylie 
Merkel 
Albany 

Robert Lee 
Rotan 
Hamlin

Guy’s Dirt Contr/^ ting, Inc. 
EXCAVATING CONTRACTOR

OO/I RS
MOIORi'.RAnrRS

HACKMOrS 
nilMP IRIIÍ KS

HWY 153 E — WINTt RS. IX
OTFICL TOILFRFE FAX
;S4.454 3 800-48^ 0891 7 5 4 4 ’,45

V l l n t e t s

I I O S M.mi • Wmicfs, IX *  'S I iSitH

f tm ic f  Pruser, O w n er

Come Join the Winning Team 
at

© CONTICO
A toty Componv

305 North FriKO • (915) 754-4561
Owr m pltyttt prm ily iupp*rt th* Blituirdt.

HIGGINBOTHAM'S 
Building Supply Center

FAINT* lumber • TOOLS • HELRRUL HINTS

B u z z a r d  
B a c k e r s !

HfLPFUU HINTS

4̂ ^
205 N. Main • Winters 

754-4582

Winters Auto 
Tech & Tire Service
Get ’em  Bluell

301 S. Main 
754-1058

Rutty Tumw. Owfw 
iJcioMd t  Bondad

CREEK
Plumbing, HMtIng, & Septic

04 on RwdtndtlSCon«M(c«lRtptlrt RtnxxMtlNtwContlrucllan

Kendrick A/C & Heating
Sa/M 4 Strvie»

aUg. íBttu 
WucHing 6>um 
U cantin' at you!

754-4881
*  INSURED

134 S. Main M. • WInIvn • TACUMI2S24E

i i u m
Bob’s Tire & Auto
Bob & Christy Undley, owners

403 S. Main • 754-4746
Mon-Fnk 7 am-S:30 pm • Hat. 7 am*N<mm

- i f  4  ★
^  B lizzards S h in e ! ^

^ M a in  Drug*^
100 N . M ain  •  W inters, T X

¥  754-5557 4
. James Cross, R.Ph. .

4  ★  ★  - k
lillllHKl's W k ij . S kKVM'K

Eddie & Kim Jackson, owners

Big Blue 
cornin’ 
a t you!

P.O. Box 6 %
Winters, T X  79567 
(915) 754-4339

/ECURmr/rore
BATIK

Go
Blizzaidi!

Box 156 •  Winters 79567 •  754-4505 
Box 137 •  Wingate m 6 6  •  743-6550 

Box 460 «Buffalo Gap 79508 •  573-3316

ATTN: FANS
The Blizzards are still in 

the h un t...bu t they need 
your SUPPORT!!

Let’s get as many fans 
from the community as we 
can to Friday’s PEP RALLY 
at 3 p.m. in the high school 
gym.

Show your Blizzard spirit 
at the Rally and the game 
F rid ay  n igh t with noise 
makers, shakers, bells & 
MORE!

Wear all the BLUE & 
W H IT E  you can find in 
your closet.

Go Blizzards!

Directions to 
Jim Ned Field

Football fans traveling to 
Tuscola in support of the Win
ters teams may find the follow
ing information useful.

Traveling north on US 83 at 
Tuscola, turn left at blinking 
light. Follow road and watch 
for “Jim Ned Stadium” signs. 
Follow to the stadium.

Winters Funeral Home

Go •  F ig h t  •  W in

/Hike /Heifct /linda 
120 State Street, Box 395 

W inters, TX 79567
cJt’tMr. Ji p4my

BOB LOYD U.I». 
GAS CO.

B Ü Z Z A fíD á
754-4555__ 365-3211 ^

H a tle r
Insurance 
Agency

Go B lu e !
“For All Your Insurance Needs.” 

Ĵi>n fHntUf, owner 
108 S. Main « 754-5032

Winters 
Beauty Salon

Sâ&ut^ WeâA 
300 Tinkle 754-4613

iW in te rs  
E n t e r p r i s e

Your ticket to complete coverage of 
all Blizzard football games 

and WISD academic, athletic, amd 
extra-curricular activities.

Collins Koiistalioiit 
& Well Service

o o  m  m . y E i

101 E. Hwy. 153* P.O. Bt)x 284 
Day or Night 754-4237

Dr. & M rs. Tom m y 
R ussell and S taff

Proud to back the Blizzards!

100 E. Truettt • Winters • 754-5.S3R

Hater Ihinsporf

StrvingtlieRiinMliCMiljfAm

916 7541400
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Survivor II —  the blazing baton update

THESE EX-BLIZZARD PERFORMERS braved thunder, lightning, wind and rain during Homecomipg 2001 to per
form their cheerleading and twirling routines at a special halftime presentation. Exes included members of the Class of 
1951, who were celebrating their 50th class reunion.

by Jean Boles, editor
For all of you who have 

waited on pins and needles, 
with fire extinguishers in hand, 
1 thought I’d let you know 
about THE halftime show at 
the Winters homecoming.

At this point 1 could tell you 
about another flashback to 
1968 when my fellow twirler, 
namely Troylene McKnight 
Lincycomb, snagged her baton

under the front of her wiglet 
(the top half of a wig) during 
our introduction on the field, 
and flung the hairpiece out to 
the area w here the band 
marched back and forth across 
it turning it into synthetic 
roadkill. But that’s another 
story.

Back to Homecoming 2001.
Yes, 1 twirled.

No, 1 didn’t catch anything 
on fire this time.

But it was still pretty memo
rable.

The evening started out in 
grand style, with the crowning 
and presentation of the 2001 
Homecoming Queen and then 
the Coming Home Queen be
fore the kickoff. The first half 
of the football game found the

Blizzards behind 7-6, and 1 
missed the Winters score be
cause 1 was gathering with my 
fellow ex-tw irlers and ex
cheerleaders at our appointed 
m eeting place behind the 
bleachers.

Laughter, hugs. More laugh
ter. Then we all decided we 
probably should practice —  at 
least a little bit. We considered

doing some mild stretching 
exercises but the consensus 
was, “Naaah.” (We still like to 
live on the edge).

The second quarter ended, 
the teams left the field, and 
about thirty-five of us “ex-per
formers” paused for a quick 
picture before heading for the 
sidelines. About this time, the 
wind began to really blow 
(thus, the wind tunnel hairdos) 
and a light rain began to fall as 
the Hawley band performed 
their routine for what seemed 
like a really long time to us.

After all, we were ready. 
We’re pretty much always 
ready. Once a twirler, always a 
twirler. And that adrenaline 
was really a-pumpin’ — or was 
it fear. Naaah! Besides, why 
would we miss a chance to 
embarrass our own kids for a 
change!

As we anxiously waited on 
the sidelines for our “time to 
shine,” the w eather grew 
worse by the second and we 
lost a couple of our twirlers 
who didn’t think batons and the 
incredible lightning made for 
a good combination. Silly girls.

Finally, it was our turn and 
we lined up on the field in 
makeshift formations —  we 
twirlers on one side of the Bliz
zard Band and the cheerlead
ers on the other side of the 
band. By this time, the rain is 
pouring down, the wind is 
blowing about 150 mph, light
ning is ripping through the sky 
and thunder is crashing all

around us.
I guess the downpour wasn’t 

enough insurance against the 
threat of a repeat blaze, so Dale 
M ontgomery, M aintenance 
Supervisor for WISD, brought 
a fire extinguisher all the way 
out to me on the field. What a 
guy!

So we twirled and cheered 
through the entire fight song 
routine. The young whipper- 
snappers in our group even said 
they were impressed that we 
still know the routines, that we 
point our fingers and toes with
out cramping, and even kick 
our legs “after all these years.” 
(I think that was one of those 
‘you don’t sweat much for a fat 
girl’ compliments).

And talk about dedicated 
ex-Blizzards — we even had a 
twirler and three cheerleaders 
from the class of 1951. Way to 
go, ladies!

Nobody broke an arm (a 
couple of nngernails, maybe), 
or was struck by lightning, or 
had to seek emergency medi
cal care (although I had already 
punched 9-1 on my cell phone 
just in case we needed help).

Yup, it was definitely a per
formance to remember. 1 think 
our sparkling smiles, glittering 
batons and pom poms, and 
spectacular lightning made for 
a pretty flashy show, even 
without my setting the field on 
fire.

And there’s always next 
year.

HEY ALL YOU BLIZZARD FANS...
^  Stand up & clap your hands— Shake your noise 

makers— wave your spirit towels— YELL & 
the tBliz^zaiuU!! Pep Rally * 3 pm» Friday

Blood is a gift that almost anyone can give. It doesn’t 
strain your budget and you don’t have to do a lot of 
shopping around. Yet it could be the most precious gift 
of all to a person in need. Call United Blood Services 
today and make your appointment to donate. The num
ber is 653-1307. Donate blood!

BBQ & Brazos Boys part of High Attendance Sunday plans at FBC

r  I

Pioneer Church of God welcomes 
new youth pastor, Phillip Fowler

The Pioneer Church of God 
would like to welcome their 
new youth pastor, Bro. Phillip 
Fowler and his wife Misty.

During the Sunday evening 
baptismal. Pastor Rawls bap
tised 29 people.

Qn Halloween night the 
church will be having a “Fam
ily Fest Ho-Down” with 
games, food, hayrides, prizes 
and lots of fun for the entire

family. There will also be a 
costume contest and a festival 
king and queen will be chosen.

Worship hours for Pioneer 
Church of God are: Sunday 
School 9:45 a.m.; morning 
worship, 10:45 a.m.; evening 
w orship, 6:00 p.m .; and 
Wednesday evening, 7:00 p.m. 
If you need a ride to church, 
call Bro. Billy Sherman at 754- 
1934.

Conserve wafer & Pray for rain! The Brazos Boys from Abilene, Texas

- f

♦

Winters Funeral Home Inc,
Meyer, Mgr. Linda Dry, Sec. 

120 State St. *Bo}(̂ 395 • Winters, Te7(as

7 5 4 - 4 5 2 9
•M onum ents • P rep a id  F uneral

Presents
ACROSS

1 TXism: "right ___ '
(specific location)

5 ceremonial act
6 this Arthur won '65 

Davis Cup in TX
7 chief cook at a 

TX restaurant
8 TX Chennault was 

advisor to Chiang 
__ -shek

9 disorderly crowd
12 TXIsm: "______sit

still for that" (anti)
17 V a n _______ TX
19 ax-Houston mayor 

Robert
21 TXism;"________

ways sbout it"
22 TXism: "brave as _ 

_____ grade teacher"
23 El Camino Real

was *_______
San Anionlo Road"

28 state ____was
adopted in 1845

29 TX VIkki Carr's
•____ Hombres"

30 •_______the times"
31 Dallas Museum

35 this raccoon-type 
critter can ba 
found in so. TX

36 Jack Ruby's 
defense attorney

42 this actress Powers 
saved rhinos in TX

44 Emory Is its seat
46 big legal area In 

TX (3 wds.J
48 TX "Bum" Phillips

book: "He ____
__ Bum"

TXism: "get hitched"
TXism:"__  __ spell"
Tech grad Oemetrio 
was pres, of Panama
TXism; "would __  a
maggot" (taste bad)
UT course abbr.
TX Heisman winner 
Brown A actor Conway
TXism;"____heartbeat"
TX Martin film "The
__  With Two Brains"
female sheep

The Original T E X A S
C R O S S W O R D

by Charley «6 Guy Orbison

Copyright 2001 by Otxson Bros
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DOWN
high school 
sports (3 wds.) 
TXism: ‘keeps
________polished*
(do gooder)
TX Madalyn 
O'Hair, et si. 
near Galveston in
Gulf: coral ____
TX Belle S tarr;____
Maybells Shirley 
TX Tanya Tucker 
tune
quilting or spelling 
TX "Turtle Lady" 
Loetschar 
Luby's. et al. 
groove-billed birds 
al Bentsen Park
this De____ was in
"Cape Fear" with 
TX Joe Don Baker 
TX actress Harper

26

27

32

33

TXism: "chew 
fat"
TX actor Rip (Init.) 
Txism: "dot the I's
and cross the __"
with "cup," a 
diaphram spasm 
TX Janis Joplin's
■__  Blues"
TXism; ‘useless as
a saddle _______
noted TX female 
gambler Deno 
Amex symbol for 
TX Fina. Inc. 
TXism: ‘got the
morals of __
alley cat"

34 G o v .___Hubbard
replaced Gov Coke

36 TX Bledsoe sang
‘Old ___ River"

37 TXism: "tie up the
loose ____■

38 TX-filmed kids
show ‘Whir_____‘

39 tall and thin

40 TXism; ‘_____fire
under him"

41 TX-based La
Quinta ___

43 TX Ginger’s hooter 
partner Fred (init.)

45 TXism. "want it __
bad I could spit"

47 NW Fort Worth 
suburb

48 Alpine. TX named
tor the Swiss ____

55 horse's hair

"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
" f
"f
"f
" f
" f
" f
" f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
"f
X

Î
"f
"f

"f
"f
- f
"f
"f

Let’s Bring the 
House Down!
ATTN: F A N S
Show your Blizzard 

spirit on Friday night 
with noise makers, 

shakers, bells & MORE!

The First Baptist Church of Winters lo
cated on the comer of Truett and Main streets 
would like to invite everyone for an after- 

, qoon p f gpod,‘ole Gpspel singing featuring 
'the Brazos Boys Quartet.

The event, in conjuction with High Atten
dance Day, on Sunday, October 28, will be
gin with Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.and 
morning worship at 10:45 a.m. Following the 
services a Bar-B-Que Brisket lunch will be 
served in Jones Hall. The Brazos Boys Quar
tet will follow at 2:00 p.m.

The Brazos Boys Quartet is an all male, 
traditional Southern Gospel Quartet, whose 
objective is to celebrate the good news of 
Jesus Christ through music and to encour
age believers in their walk with the Lord.

Headquartered in Abilene, the group was 
formed in 1999 by Dennis Cutbirth and 
Chuck Sims, and though there have been 
personnel changes, continues to sing all 
across West Texas, bringing an exciting 
sound to each appearance.

The community is encouraged to attend.

Card of Thanks
We gratefully acknowledge and deeply appreciate your kind 

expressions of sympathy extended to us during the illness and 
at the death of our beloved son and brother. Barton Marks.

We thank you for your prayers, words of comfort, flowers, 
memorials, calls and cards. We want to thank Bro. Taylor for 
the services.

We cherish your friendships and shall always remember you 
with love.

The Family o f Barton Marks

/  will say to the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in Him will I trust. Thou shalt not 
be afraid for the terror by night: nor for the arrow that flieth by day. Psalms 91 ;2 & 5

Antique Cétateá Auction
Saturday, October 27 —  11 AM Sharp

Don't Be Late • Auction will move quickly!
Nolan County Coliseum Annex, 1699 Cypress, Newman Park, Sweetwater, TX

 ̂ Solutions for this puzzle appear in this issue. ^

VIEWING 1 HOUR BEFORE SALE
T7i/a will ba « fantsstlc auction o f fina antiqua fumitura, collactiblaa, and high quality raproductlona from varloua aatataa 
and conaignmanta. Evary quality Itam will ba movad to tha collaaum annax tor your comfort and convanlanca whara 
thara w ill ba planty o f aaating and parking. Evarything muat ba aold and movad day o f aala.

A partial ll« t: A very rare 1870s Eastlake Victorian marble top bedroom suite with highback carved bed, large marble top dresser 
with mirror, and tall marble top washstand with mirror — a must seel The best 1880s American oak heavy carved sideboard with 
carved northwind faces and carved winged Griffins with paw feet and beveled mirrored back made from solid quartered sawn oak! 
A beautiful life-size Victorian bronze lady water fountain with shell — great detail — must seel A beautiful Victorian style sofa with 
carvings. A fabubus large bronze lady sculpture from estate f  several othersi A very rare "Ansonia" iron mantel clock with ornate 
bronze front — works great! A beautiful and rare 1930s American 10-pc. dining room suite with hall carved china cabinet, beautiful 
buffet, matching server, and table with 6 matching chairs — complete & original! A rare 1890s ‘Globe Wernicke" oak stacking 
lawyers bookcase with leaded glass! A very rare musical and automated "Birds In Caga" made in Germany — so life Hkel A 
beautiful 8 ft. tall Chippendale secretary bookcase with pierced carved crown and beveled glass — a must see! A very rare 1890s 
tiger oak curved glass china cabinet with large paw feet —  in great condition! QUN COLLECTION: A very rare and authentic 
'Winchester" 1873 hex barrel lover action rifle In great original working conditbn — a must seel A rare authentic antique "Peace 
Maker Colt’  single action pistol in great original working condition. A beautiful heavy carved tall grandfather dock with chimes! A 
beautiful heavy carved Chippendale table and 8 matching chairsi A very rare antique "Columbia" upright tiger oak phonograph 
with records — plays great! A very rare heavy tooled youth saddle in great conditioni A large collection of western statutes by 
Fredric Remington such as "Broruxi buster" arid others! Indian artifact shadowboxos, heavy cut crystal lamp. Flow Blue, pictures, 
dragonfly lamp. Dresden, mirrors, Limoges, RS, Nippon, banks, rings... a fabulous collectbn of fine cut crystal and much more!

Auctioneer’s Note: This will be a wonderful auction of over 300 fantastic itemsi We sincerely hope 
you lake time to see for yourself. Remember this is just a  partial list; there is much more!

Bring cash or check with proper ID.

Michael Miears, auctioneer • TX License #12703
For reserved seating, call 405-381-3732
IDInii noVu to attriiù ! Îlo  |)re iiuu iii 11!
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Stewards of the Soil
by B.D. Davis, Biologist/Land Manager

Conservator recognized-

No-Till best for cotton
Twenty years of research by 

Texas A&M researchers with 
the Agricultural Research and 
Extension Service indicated 
no-till (NT) to out yield con
ven tional till (CT) cotton 
(Southwest Farm Press-Sep- 
temberZO, 2001).

Soil scientist researcher Dr. 
John Matocha did not origi
nally think NT would be the 
best yielding cotton production 
system. But over the years of 
research, particularly during 
these latter drought years, yield 
data begin to indicate both NT 
and minimum till (MT) out 
yielded CT by as much as 36 
percent.

Especially during the ex
treme drought years of 1998 
and 2001 yield differences 
were due prim arily  to in

creased soil moisture availabil
ity found in the NT system.

One of the factors favoring 
NT was that bare soil can lose 
as much as four-tenths of an 
inch of soil moisture per day 
to evafjoration. The increased 
organic residue on the soil sur
face found in the NT system 
significantly reduces these soil 
moisture losses. There is also 
more moisture held within the 
Profit per acre is not always 
tied to the big yields.

It is really not how much 
cotton we producers make that 
counts— it is how many dollars 
we net per acre. It is not that 
white stuff we take to the gin 
that is really important— it is 
that green stuff we take to the 
bank. Separate research from 
Mississippi cotton fields basi-

cally underlined this point 
(Farm Journal-April 2001).

The Mississippi research 
showed that a CT 8 row sys
tem made more cotton (825 
lbs) than the NT system (709 
Ib.s). However, the NT system 
made more money ($55.18 per 
acre) while the CT system ac
tually lost (minus $6.20).

The difference is found in 
the overall cost of inputs— la
bor and diesel mainly. Labor 
has never been cheap and the 
cost of diesel has essentially 
doubled within the last 5 years.

NT seems to start off slow 
compared to CT when only 
yields are considered. How
ever, the soil is much better 
protected by the NT system 
when compared to the CT sys
tems. Our topsoil is nonrenew-

able natural resource that we 
producers cannot replace—we 
must protect what we have.

The land also slowly gains 
productivity as soil organic 
matter builds. The improved 
health of soil microorganisms 
in the NT system also begins 
to help yields over time. The 
NT is pretty close to nature’s 
way.

Does the above mean that 
NT will work as well in Run
nels County? Perhaps not! 
However, on the other hand it 
may work even better in Run
nels County due primarily to 
our limited rainfall— research 
data indicates the NT system 
can provide more water to the 
cotton plant that CT.

When they sow the wind. 
They will reap a storm. Hosea 
8:7
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DON DAVIS (left) is presented an entrance sign from 
C.J. Robinson Jr., member of the Runnels Soil and 
Water Conservation District (RSWCD). The sign was 
provided to Mr. Davis by the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS) and the RSWCD in 
recognition  o f his participation  in the National 
Conservation Buffer Initiative for installing grassed 
waterways on his property with assistance from the 
C ontinuous Conservation Reserve Program. For 
information on the Conservation Buffer Initiative, 
contact the NRCS in Ballinger at 365-3415, ext. 3, or 
come by 2000 Hutchins Avenue.
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WINTERS PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS 
Monday through Thursday 1-6 PM 

Saturday lOAM-Noon
®^®™'ndcr to landowners & hunters: General 
deer hunting season opens November 3
by Ralph Suarez TPW, Wildlife Biologist

A pumper by trade in his 
ole pickup truck.
Works the Blizzard chain 
gang on Fridays for nary 
a buck.

But his passion by far is for 
antique cars— make no bones. 
Souped-up Chevy & Plymouth 
this “old” guy owns.

Now age isn’t significant 
unless you’re turnin’ the 
BIG 5-Ohhh...
And takin’ it real hard—  
Lordy where’d the years go?

Investment Report to commis
sioners. County Treasurer Mar- 
garette Smith reported the 
county received $117,976 in 
interest on county investments 
during fiscal year 2001. She 
told commissioners she was in
vesting county money in short
er term certificates of deposit 
in hopes interest rates will rise.

The only other item of busi
ness handled was the approval 
of a plan change for home de
livered meals, increasing the 
amount of money received by 
the county.

All commissioners were 
present for the thirty-minute 
meeting.

Identity of birthday boy is found elsewhere in this issue.

Wright Bros. 
Live Bait
Owned & Operated by Doyle WrighI

4-51
We supply worms & night crawlers.

1-1/2 miles north o f downtown  
W inters, turn left on CR 298

Landowners and hunters are 
reminded that the general deer 
hunting season in Runnels 
County will open Saturday, 
November 3, 2001 and con
tinue through January 6,2002. 
The legal bag limit in Runnels 
County is five deer, no more 
than two bucks. No special 
permits are required for har
vesting antlerless deer, how
ever, both bucks and antlerless 
deer must be properly tagged 
with an appropriate tag from a 
valid hunting license.

There will be a special late 
general antlerless and spike

® Runnels Co. Ag. Mart & Pest Control ^
Licensed Exterminators

We do Termite inspections & complete Termite work. 
We also exterminate Roaches, Ants, Fleas, Ticks— 

OR anything that is bugging you!
We do liv e  and Shrub Spraying and... 

carry a full line of yard & garden supplies.
Feed & Seed, including Intimidator Show Feed for 
sheep and goats and MLS T\ibs for sheep and cattle.

Runnels Co. Ag. Mart
loth  365-2618

deer season which runs from 
January 7, 2002 through Janu
ary 20, 2002. Bag limit re
stricted to antlerless and spike 
deer only.

Deer populations vary from 
area to area and even from ranch 
to ranch. The either sex regu
lation allows landowners and 
hunters the flexibility to har
vest antlerless deer on his/her 
property in order to keep deer 
numbers in balance with avail
able food supply. It does not 
automatically mean that a 
heavy antlerless deer harvest is 
needed. The recommended 
harvest rates for both bucks 
and antlerless deer, provided 
by the department, should be 
used only as a general guide
line for harvesting deer.

If more intense management 
is desired, we suggest that land 
managers survey their own 
properties. This will allow for 
a more accurate representation 
of deer numbers on their ranch. 
Please note that in most cases 
the department recommends 
more antlerless deer to be har
vested than bucks.

The recommended guideline 
for harvesting antlerless deer 
throughout most of Runnels 
County is one antlerless deer 
f)er2(K) acres. The recommend
ed harvest rate on bucks is one 
per 650 acres.

For more information con
cerning harvest rates or wild
life management planning,con
tact Wildlife Biologist, Ralph 
Suarez, at 915-365-2840.
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G u y ’s  D i r t  C o n t r a c t i n g , I n c .
EXCAVATING CO N TR A C TO R

DOZERS
MOTORC.RADERS

BACKHOES 
Dl'MP TRECKS

HWY 153 E. — WINTERS, I X

OFFICE TOLL FREE FAX
915-754-4543 800-482-0891 915-754-4545

Proudly brought to you by...

R & R  W ell S ervice
O il &  G as P r o d u c e r s  a n d  P r o s p e c t o r s

754-1500
The Rodríguez &  Warren Famiues"

T he Local Forecast— 7 Day Outlook
T h u r s d a y F r i d a y S a t u r d a y S u n d a y M o n d a y T u e s d a y W e d n e s d a y

Oct. 25 Oct. 26 Oct. 27 Oct. 28 Oct. 29 Oct. 30 Oct. 31

Sunny Sunny

fY"]
Sunny & Windy

'  '  

Sunny Cloudy Partly Cloudy Partly Cloudy
H i 6 8 ° F H I 7 2 °  F H I 7 5 °  F H i 7 7 °  F H I 7 2 °  F H i 6 7 °  F H i 6 9 °  F

L o 4 6 ° F L o 4 8 ° F L o 5 2 ° F L o 5 0 ° F L o 5 3 ° F L o 4 8 ° F L o 4 4 ° F

ALDERMAN-CAVE 
FEEDS

Not Your Ordinary Feed Store
Nichols Tillage 

Hand Tools 
Spraying Systems 
Feed
Deer Corn 
Hunting License 
Tony Lama Boots 
Horse Tack

Plows
Plumbing
Bolts
Animal Health 
Ammunition 
Hunting Supplies 
Justin Boots 
Spray Pumps

YOUR FARM CHEMICAL SEED. & 
HUNTING HEADQUARTERS

Come In and Sec 
Jennifer Prewit

Tuesday Grain Markets
All Prices Subiect To Chengs

Milo 4.15/Cwt
Oats 1.50/Bu
New Crop Wheat 2.50/Bu

GEHRELS & ASSOCIATES

□ Craig á  Kelly Gehrels
754-4818

IN SU R A N C E  A N D  A N N U IT IE S
OUT OF AREA CALL 1-800-962-4011

100 W. DALE WINTERS, TEXAS 79567

ROARING TWENTIES
In th. grid bdlow, tw»n«y words c*n bs Kxind thil lit m« cslogory (or 
today. Orcia aaelt v*ord dial you find and list It in tna spaca pro- 
vidad at the right at the gnd Worda can b* tound in alt diractlons- 
torwarda, backwards, horlionlally. Mttically and diagonally. An 
axampla la given to gat you ttanad. Can you and loday't 20 worda?

Today's Category; CAR MODELS
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Financial Focus 1 Records
by Jim Woodruff /à V —

Keep long-term perspective in times of crisis
The tragic events at the 

World T rade Center, the Penta- 
gon and in Pennsylvania 
shocked the nation and the 
world. As an individual, you 
no doubt felt appalled and 
deeply saddened. But as an 
investor, you also have to deal 
withthe“aftershock”—specifi
cally, the impact such a horrific 
event has on the world’s finan
cial markets.

There’s nothing you or any
one else can do to control world 
events, or how the markets re
spond to them. Consequently, 
it’s important not to base your 
investment decisions on today’s 
headlines, no matter how dra
matic they may be.

Sadly, there have been other 
national tragedies in our past, 
although arguably none as hor
rific as the events on Septem
ber 11. Thankfully, we live in 
a country that is resilient and 
the financial markets have his
torically rellected that. And, 
over the past four decades, the 
rebounds have come fairly 
quickly after the onset of a major 
crisis. For instance, at the height 
of the Cuba Missile Crisis—a

period of extraordinary fear for 
most Americans—the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average fell 
more than nine percent. Yet, 
just over two months later, the 
Dow had gone up nearly 20 
percent.

We can also go back to Oc
tober 1987, when the stock 
market crashed. At its low 
point, the Dow was down 34 
percent—and yet, two months 
later, the index had regained a 
full 15 percent. And in the 
years since ten, the Dow soared 
from record high to record high.

The point is that the stock 
market is resilient. Through
out its history, it has trended 
upwards in the long-term, de
spite short-term blips, bumps 
and crises.

Nonetheless, it can still be 
difficult to maintain your focus 
in the face of calamity. That’s 
why you should consider fol
lowing these basic investment 
principles:

•Maintain a long-term per
spective—Short-term setbacks 
can be discouraging, but keep 
in mind that you’re not invest

ing for next week or next month. 
You’re investing to achieve 
long-term goals, such as col
lege for your kids or a comfort
able retirement. That’s why 
it’s best to look beyond today’s 
events and stay focused on the 
future. It’seasy todothiswhen 
times are good—but it takes 
real discipline to stay on your 
path when the road gets rough.

•Diversify your portfolio— 
The best way to protect your
self against short-term market 
fluctuations is to diversify your 
holdings. Not all investments 
respond in the same way to the 
.same circumstances. For ex
ample, when stocks are down, 
bonds may be up or vice versa. 
By building a diversified port
folio containing stocks, bonds, 
government securities and 
money market instruments, 
you’ll give yourself more op
portunities for success.

It’s natural to feel distraught 
in the wake of crises or trag
edies. Yet, by following these 
few simple guideline.s, you’ll 
be able to take the emotion out 
of your investment decisions.

HALLOW EEN, continued
basketball throw, milk jug 
throw, balloon darts, candle 
shoot out, ring toss, fishin’ 
pond, pot shot, bingo and 
more.

This year, a child’s bingo 
will be added by the Booster 
Club. Regular bingo will begin 
at 7 p.m. and children’s bingo 
will be played random ly 
throughout the night. Refresh
ments will also be avq|lable. ..

Set-up time will begin at 1 
p.m. on Saturday for organiza
tions sponsoring booths and for 
the delivery of baked goods for 
the cakewalk. Anyone still in
terested in sponsoring a booth 
for the annual children’s fun

night is asked to contact Teresa 
Davis at 754-5422.

The Boo-tique will be held 
on Halloween night, October 
31, from 5-6:30 p.m. in the 
Family Dollar parking lot.

A drawing will be held for a 
giant pumpkin filled with 
“monstrous treats and goodies” 
and candy will be given away 
provided by area businesses. 
The Chamber will sponsor a 
costume contest in three age 
divisions and various catego
ries.

Youth and adults alike are 
encouraged to attend these 
“spooky” holiday festivities

County Court 
Criminal Cases Filed 

October 16
Michelle Lcannc Valles, filed for 

making a false report to a peace of
ficer

October 18
Tyrone Watkins, filed for driving 

while intoxicated

[ Legal Notice

BID NOTICE
The City of Winters is ac

cepting sealed bids for remod
eling the Community Center 
funded by the United States 
D epartm ent of A griculture 
Grant Loan program and City 
matching funds (Cash & In- 
kind service). Bid specifica- 
tions/bid sheets may be ob
tained at the City Hall, 310 S. 
Main, Winters, Texas 79567, 
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Bids will be accepted 
until 5 p.m. Friday, October 26, 
2(K)1. Bid opening is scheduled 
for Monday, October 29,2001, 
at 10 a.m. in the City Man
ager’s office. The City reserves 
the right to accept and/or reject 
any or all bids. 12-42(2tc)

for a night of family fun. Ad
mission is free for both events.

The Winters Police Depart
ment notes that Trick-or-Treat- 
ing is scheduled as usual with 
no particular restrictions for the 
evening. As always though, the 
department encourages safety, 
particularly if “young ghosts 
and goblins” are out after sun
down.

Young children should be 
*dt'cbtrlpanied by adults, and 

costumes should allow for easy 
mobility and visibility. In ad
dition, parents should examine 
candy and treats collected by 
children before they are eaten.

Tax Free 
Mondays

Thru October
rA p p lie s  Co l iq u o r ONLY. D oes NOT ' 

s p p ly  to  CretU t C ard  u se  
o r  C ase  Sales.

F irs t le f t before Wal-Mart 
209  H ickory  Hill R oad in  

S o u th  Ballinger.

★ PRAY^

The information below ¿v taken from reports on file with the Winters Police 
Department. Some o f the information is provided to police by citizens, and in 
some cases, police have not finished investigating the reports. These reports 
make up a small percentage of the total calls the Department receives and 
responds to each week.

Winters Police Department reports received and/or investigated from 
Sunday, October 14, 2(K)1, through Saturday, October 20, 2001. Winters 
Police Officers:

• observed a 20(K) Hyundai passenger car on N. Rogers Street turn onto 
Jones Street with a child in the front seat not secured by a seatbelt. The driver 
was contacted and a license check revealed her driver license to be currently 
suspended for a previous charge of no insurance. The driver, a 29-year-old of 
Winters, was released due to extenuating circumstances, but faces charges for 
Driving While License Suspended.

• received report of an injury accident in the KKK) block of W. Dale Street. 
Investigation revealed that a 1997 Chevy pickup, driven by Erika Alvarado of 
Winters, lost control and left the roadway impacting a guard rail and a brick 
building. A 2-year-old Winters female and a 23-year-old Abilene male 
sustained minor injuries. The child was treated at North Runnels Hospital and 
released. Alcoholic beverages were located in the vehicle and an odor of 
alcohol was detected on the driver who was offered and subsequently failed a 
field sobriety task. Erika Alvarado was arrested for Driving While Intoxicated 
and taken to Runnels County Jail where she provided a blood alcohol specimen 
over twice the legal limit. The male passenger faces charges of Making 
Alcohol Available to a Minor as the driver is under 21-years-old.

• received report of a burglary in the 300 block of N. Main. A Winters 
female reported arriving to work to open the business when she discovered that 
person(s) unknown had gained entry through a window then removed over 
$UK).(M) in cash. This is under investigation as Burglary of a Building.

• attempted to stop a 1980 Oldsmobile passenger car in the 400 block of S. 
Grant Street. The vehicle continued until stopping at a residence in the 300 
block of S. Rogers Street. A check of the driver license status revealed his 
license to be invalid. The vehicle showed to have an expired registration and 
no inspection sticker. The driver, Timothy Starkey of Winters was arrested for 
Driving Without a Valid License, Displaying an Expired Registration, No 
Liability Insurance and Failing to Yield to an Emergency Vehicle.

365-2392
LONGHORN LIQUOR

We NeedYOUI 
•Clerical 
•General Labor 
•Production 
•CDL Drivers

804 Hutchings 
Ballinger,TX 76821 
(915) 365-9133 
(888) 588-1555

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
P/T ¥fT F lJnt SCHEPUUNC

• Health Insurance
• Dental Insur

ance
• Pd.Holidays
• Pd.Vacations
• 401K
• Life Ins.
• Pension Plan

ik

EMERGENCY HELP FROM THE 
FOOD PANTRY AND CLOTHES CLOSET

For help with food and clothes, the Winters Outreach Cen
ter is open from 9 a.m. to noon Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday. There are no evening openings at this time._______

Order HBO and get;

tSBO
• Original Programming including; 

Sopranos, Sex and the City, and Six Feet 
Under

• Original Movies

• A new movie premieres every Saturday 
night

U  ^ t * s a l l f n T l B 0 M a l l T r i j ^ P j ) (
cox communications cox communication's
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i r i f

Oit's all on
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Of le fy lc « ^  miy ipcly tof idWWKii TV Mil. Reggu, mwiWy
o<tw(ng»rtry>Miui1ii(if«*.0Bwrr»stnc«wii«pply, erOOl OoiComiiwwcâlIon», In cM rt^ im ry o d . ,

Cox Communications. communications cox communications cox communications

cox coM ni(?at|Ri jfldlHBa,

Complete Basic and HBO all 
for $21.95 per month 

for 6 months!

Andrews 523-3081 
Snyder 573-3536 

Miles, Ballinger, Winters 655-9811



IIH
Winters Enterprise

RATES
Paid in Advance:

$4.00, up  to 2 0  w ords, 10< per w ord  over 20  words; 
$3 -50 thereafter up  to 20  w ords, 10< pe r w ord  over 20  w ords 

Charged:
$5.00, up  to 20  words, lO t per w ord  over 20  words; 

$4 .50  thereafter up  to 20  words, lO t per w ord  over 20  w ords

Classified Ads
915/754-4958 or FAX 915/754-4628
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DEADLINES

General News/Display Ads
Noon Monday

Classified Ads
5 p.m. Monday

Employment

HIRING CNAs, 6-2 and 2-10,full- 
time, part-time, and PRN. Start at 
$7.30 per hour and after W days of 
full time employment make $7.55!!! 
HIRING LVNs part time and PRN 
need to be flexible as to shifts. Start 
at $ 13.50 per hour and after 90 days 
$13.75 per hour. Come over and 
check us out, we’re only about 15 
minutes from Winters and it’s worth 
the drivel! Runnels County Reha
bilitation and Nursing Center, 
18(K)N. Broadway, Ballinger. (915) 
365-2538. 12-43(tfc)

Runnels County Precinct 2 is ac
cepting applications for the position 
of full -time equipment operator and 
part- time equipment operator. Ap
plications are available at Runnels 
County Precinct 2, located at 801 
Trinity Street, Winters.Texas. Appli
cations will be accepted until 1 p.m. 
November 15,2001. Runnels County 
is an equal opportunity employer.
_____________________12-42 (4tc)
The City of Winters is accepting ap
plications for a clerical position in the 
Administration Dept. High School di
ploma and computer knowledge are 
required. Office skills and experience 
are preferred. Applications may be 
obtained at City Hall, 310 S. Main, 
Winters, Texas, Mon. thru Fri., 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Deadline for submitting ap
plications is 3 p.m.. Wed., Nov. 7, 
2001.1 he City of Winters is an EOE.

12-43(2tc)

W anted

Looking for a COUNTRY HOME 
WITH A VIEW. Trees; fireplace; 
porches. Between Abilene and San 
Angelo. Call 915-676-9100. 
____________________ L2-42(2tp)
TRACTOR DRIVING/FARM  
HELP AVAILABLE—over 15 
years experience. Honest & reliable. 
Call 915-277-2810.

12-43(ltp)

For Rent

NEELY APTS., 2 bedroom vacan
cies; apply at 3(X) N. Grant, Winters, 
TX 8:(X) a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 
Available immediately to qualified 
applicants, l^ual Housing Opportu
nity;̂ _________________ I2-10(tfc)
ACE MINI STORAGE UNITS, 
boat and travel trailer storage. Con
tact Windmill Enterprises, 221 West 
Dale, 754-4542. ll-38(tfc)
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
1,2,3, & 4 bedroom.s, newly remod
eled apartments. Apply at 3(X) N. 
Grant. Monday thru Friday 8.(X)a.m. 
to3:00p.m. Equal Housing Opportu
nity_________________ I2-10(tfc)
MILLER STORAGE—Forall your 
storage needs- small, medium, and 
large units available. 754-5401 or 
365-1655.____________ 12-31(5tp)
SEPARATE LISTINGS: Bldg 
downtown; 1 BR apartment fur
nished; 3 BR hou.se; 3 BR house in 
country; bldg, in country. Call 754- 
5083 or 754-4286. I2-34(tfc)
COUNTRY HOME. 3 BR/1 BA. 
Prefer older couple. $350/munth. 
Call evenings at 830-839-4003.
____________________ I2-42(3tp)
FOR RENT—3 BD/2 BA Brick 
home. 1,370 .sq.ft. Central H/A; 2- 
carcarpr)rt; large yard. Available No
vember 1. $4(M)/month. Call 743- 
2170.

I2-42(2tp)

Manufactured
Homes

$500 MOVE IN—Owner finance. 
Cull 893-5210._________ 12-35(tfc)
CUTE LITTLE HOUSE—Very 
affordable. Call 673-7353. 
_____________________ 12-35(tfc)
BEAUTIFUL DOUBLEWIDE—
Possible owner carry. Call 665-3544.

I2-35(tfc)

Special Services

Has your cellular service always been 
expensive, because you live on the 
edge of the coverage? Now with Mid- 
Tex Cellulars digital service, with 
NO ROAMING and NO LONG 
DISTANCE, your high phone bill 
may be over. Call Angelaat Ballinger 
Communications, Mid-Tex Cellular 
Limited Agent. 365-8910.

I2-29(ah/tfc)
HOUSE LEVELING, Hixir bracing, 
slab, pier, & beam. Insurance claims. 
Free estimates. References. No pay
ment until work satisfactorily com
pleted. David Lee House Leveling, 
915-675-6369 or 915-659-8844, 
<www.davidleeandco.com>. 
______________________ 9-14(tfc)

DO YOU NEED AN A D D I
TIONAL PHONE FOR YOUR 
CHILDREN, OR YOUR ELD
ERLY PARENTS? For $14.95 per 
month with your existing Mid-Tex 
Cellular service, extra phones are 
now a reality, and use your excess 
minutes. Yes, we now have free 
phones! Call Ballinger Communica
tions, Mid-Tex Cellular Limited 
Agent. 365-8910.

12-26(tfc/alt)

Thinking about buying a com
puter? Call Jim ’s Computers & 
Service. Our prices are unbelievable. 
(915)365-9236. 12-42(2tp)

Real Estate

610 W. FLOYD— Very nice home. 
Large corner lot. Beautiful neighbor- 
hiHHl. 3 BD/2 BA. 1800 sq.ft. Single 
garage-double carport. Pool. Sprin
kler system. New Berber carpet. Re
cently updated. $85,000. Call 754- 
2305, 754-4889 or 254-840-0545. 
_____________________I2-42(tfc)
HOUSE FOR SALE: 109 E. Jones, 
Winters, $13,900. Owner carry w/ 
$5(X) down or will sell for $9,950 
CASH;3 BR/2BA. ASIS condition. 
U)cal 915-949-1771.
____________________ I2-42(2tc)
HOME OF 5 ACRES NEAR ELM 
CREEK LAKE—3 BR,2Bath. Very 
nice and clean. $74,999. (830)997- 
2910.
____________________ I2-42(4tc)
HOUSE FOR SALE—Very nice. 
214 Parklane. 3 BR/2 1/2 BA; 2 liv
ing areas w/dining areas; lovely 
kitchen w/pantry; and utility. Home 
has great enclosed sunroom w/double 
sink & Jennair stove; office; all ap
pliances like new; double attached 
garage; smoke free. Call 915-754- 
4056 for appointment.

I2-42(4tp)

P E R S O N N E L

N

Automobiles

Help Wanted

KRAATZ
PLUMBING
Serving the W in ters Area 

fo r Over 50 Years

...Repairs 

...Remodeling 

...New Construction

TRY US. WE’LL BOTH 
BE GLAD YOU DID!

Denny Heathcott, owner 
TX Master L ic# M -l2 3 5 l

754-4816 office 754-5610 home

1987 MERCURY SABLE—62,(XX) 
miles, good condition. $16(X). Call 
754-5143. 12-35(tfc)

Full-time WAITRESS and full/part 
lime KITCHEN HELPneeded. Ap
ply in person at Casa Cabana, Mon- 
day-Friday, 9-11 a.m. 754-5796 or 
754-5123.

12-43(ltc)

HICE INSURANCE/REAL ESTATE
Seiving You lor 30 Years

^  365-3814
Thanks for your support!

Mike Hice Francis Hice
L.R.B.. l.RA . M BA___________ L.R.B.. L.L.H

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINf; NETWORK
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TexSCAN W eek of  
October 21, 2001 

ADOPTION
Note: ll is illegal to be paid for

CFI ANNOUNCES PAY incease TRUCK DRIVERS OTR 3 
Now hiring company drivers, 0 /0 , weeks average - Company driv- 
solos & teams. Ask about our ers & O/O’s - good miles/pay, 
2-week spouse training program excellent equipment and ben- 
in automatic transmission trucks, efits - Two years OTR experience 
Call 1-800-CFI-DRJVE. required. Gulf Coast Transport,
D R I V E » . --------------------

o Tir HFARTFFIT nFSIRF i. "^eional - home weekly F IN A N C IA L  S E R -uuK  nicAKi McLi u b s iK t IS Pjy for experience up 10 31 ccnis V IC F S
to help a child grow up leeling per mile for company. 81 cents p e r -----------------------------------------
loved, happy and fulfilled We’re a njiie for owner/operators. 1-800-BE DEBT FREE - years 
young (32) outdoorsy couple who 454.288?. Arnold Transportation, sooner. Low payments. Reduce 
enjoy BBQ’s and swimming in our ----------- COVEN xî  interest. Stop late fees. Stop
backyard pool with family/friends. DRIVER collectors. Family Credit Coun-
We'd love to lielp in anyway possible. TRANSPORT now olTeiing per je ij^g . N on-profit Christian 
Keniia* Dan, 1-800-930-3685. for experrenced teams y^ggney. Se habla Español.

soioj/ (jgggrded
AUCTIONS

solos and trainers. 0 /0^  , r I message.
Teams 83 cents plus fuel su r-, .goo.729-7964. Free quote, 
charge. No CDL? No problem. We www.familycredil.org.ABSOLUTE AUCTION 

November 2nd. Beacon Fields. school,nomoney down. Licensed
9miih’r™niv"Tex''arq7iiV a'cr«' SBPCE, School located in W iAW ESOM E LUMPSUM 
fe l in i^ rH  oaiwls Maenificent Stuttgart. AR. Call 1 -888-MORE- CASH$$$ We buy Stnictured Insur- 
h o L  3 ranch houses 4 bams. J.P, PAY (1-888-66^372^. ^ ce  Settlements. Urtlery Wmmngs.

FEE TRANSPOR- Tnist, and Casino Jackpots. The
TiTirviu ■' bestguarantcedwww.ppicash.com

son #425652. 1-800-558-5464. TATION is now hiring «xperi-. .̂̂ 1, fr^  ̂„^w 1-800-981-5976,
COMPLETE DISPERSAL, ' “« d  drivers for ns growing fleet.
GAMBIT Cattle Co.. Saturday Start up to 29cpm w/one year g I' t  c a s h  FAST' MOO 
Nov. 3. 2001, Shreveport, LA experience with pay increases GET CASH FAST. $100-$500. 
12:00 Noon. Selling 600 plus “P ^2 cpm. E“sy qualificatiins. Never leave
Females. Contact: Dusty Taylor,
1-318-251-7232 LA Lic.#836-01. DRIVERS;

Call 1-800-569-9230. home. Funds deposiied-check- 
ng account next day. Loans by

-----------------------------------------  a H r i  A^rni County Bank Member FDIC/
T1 VALLEY RANCH. 18.600-f- needed Class A CDL w/expenence 1-800-397-2309.
acre limber/recrealion ranch. A bun-required. Good work reewd, clean
Hint trnnhv Whin-tail deer/turkev/ MVR, Call today, Marten Transport, G ET OUT OF debt now.dam trophy WhltelailUMr/turKey/ _ Oehl consolidation cut» interest

Five lakes r-r“-___  1-800-395-3331 or visit our Debt consolidation cuts interest,
^noods'ieemini! with website www.marien.com on pay reduces payments, stops collec- 

and benefits tion Calls and late fees. Free
application. No credit check. NCI, 
I -800-270-9894

1-800-558-5464. Jerry Craig King. OPERATORS, Fleetwood Trans-J------- 1---------- -̂-------------------
Broker (Lic#085284). portation is now leasing. Great MONEY PROBLEMS? CRED-

lease

wild boar/quail/dove
and numerous ponds ti____„
Bass/Crappie/Bream. Auction nndbenehts 
Nov 14th - 11 AM. Free brochure DRIVERS:

package, we can help ITORS calling? Owe 55,000 to 
keep you loaded. Also need com- 5100,000? Fast, realistic results. Pay 
pany drivers. 1-888-276-9923, from 5180/monlh. Free application. 

MARS/NESTLE. w w w . f t w d . n e t w w w . i n f o b a n k f i n a n c i a l . c o m . Call

BUSINESS OPPORTU 
NITY

A+ M&M
Established vending route Will 
sell by 11/05/01. Under S9K 
minimum investment required.

DRIVERS: SOLOS UP to .45 1-800-507-9611 Fee paid for
cpm; Teams up to .48 cpm; Con- referrals.____________________

,, „ , tractors .81 cents all miles Lease*STOP FORECLOSURE!
opilons available. (No money BEHIND on your mortgage?

.......... dovvn )Fuelincentives,increused Don’t file bankruptcy. We can help
holiday orientation pay & more, you save your home. Guaranteed 
No CDL, No experience, Need service, 1-800-915-9704, ext. 250,

Finance available/good credit 
1-800-637-7444
CALL THIS NUMBER now!
Amazing. 1-888-300-3850 (toll- Training...Call Burlington Motor“U.S. Mortgage Assistance”
free), recorded message, (end of Carriers, 1-800-684-3144. -----------^ r ,  , ,  ^

leave contact info). A -— r U K a A L Lmessage, DRIVER TRA IN EES
few minutes today can save your n e e d e o  AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES
life forever, www.legacyusa.com Drivers earn 532K-545K’ Wolff Tanning beds. Buy Fac- 
RISK-FREE ROUTE S3.250/mo. per year. No experience needed. ' “ fV Direct. Excellent service, 
(realistic). No competition with interac- CDL training available. Tuition Flexible financing available, 
live game. 13 local vending sites, reimbursement. 1-800-562-9696.
$9,945 cash required 1-800-268-6601 
(24 IxDurs);___________________

Home/Commercial units. Free 
color cuialog. Call today 
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 4 2 - 1 3 1 0 ,PROUD TO SERVE AMERICA!

Gn.-at miles, benefits and bonuses Class www.np.etstan.com
”A” CDL, 6 months OTR required --------- -̂--------------

A CAREER O P P O R T U N I T Y ^ E x p r e s s ,  Inc., 1-800 
LISA Motor Lines has immediate 727^374, www.conlinemilx.com

DRIVERS WANTED IN TI.VIE FOR cold weather 
Save thousands on Factory-Direct 
Steel Arch Buildings. Garages

openings for entry level drivers. TANGOTRANSPORLINC. seek-and equipment storage. 20x28, 
No CDL-No problem. (Tompany mgaO.Flatbed,stepdcck,vans.Con-35x60, 40x64. 1-800-341-7007. 
paid training if qualified. 1-866- aeVanTidwell 1-888-408-2646 www.sieelmastenisa.com 
367-9933 or 1-817-367-9933.________________ ;__________________________________________

S F R V I C  F S
'An Emptoye' t.vpioyfin Service Corvpany '

Assembly^ Stamp, 
Paint & Finish

Winters
Full-time, part-time, days, 

nights; $5.75 days/$6 nights

Aluminum
Coleman

7a-3:30p, overtime

Many jobs available 
in surrounding areas!

915/365-8880
119 N. Broadway
EOUAl. OPPOHTUNITY EMPIOVEH

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION! WORK FROM 
home Up to $500/$! 500 mo. 
PT. $2500/55000 mo. FT. Great 
for moms. Free inform ation. 
Toll free 1-877-864-RICH or 
visit www.SmartWork4U.com
DO YOU WANT more money? 
No problem ! 21 day Heavy 
Equipment Program, Choose 
from Trackhoe. Buckhoe, Bull
dozer. 36-42K 1st year poten- 
tial. Cull 1-800-635-0708.

M ISCELLANEOUS 
PANAMA CITY  BEACH. 
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach 
Resort. From $39 ( l-2p. Arrive 
Sun./Mon. - Free Night. 
R estrictions.) Pools, river 
ride, pu rasa iling . Jacuzzi, 
suites, bar. 1-800-488-8828. 
www.sandpiperbeacon.com

PET SUPPLIES
GET LATEST TECHNOLOGY 
in active ingredient delivery for 
liquid wornicrs. Ask TSC Trac
tor Supply & County Coops for 
Happy Jack(R) Liqui-Vict(R). 
(www.happyjacki nc.com)

REAL ESTATE
ACREAGE-FREE LIST. 
A ffordable hunting ranches 
100-640 acres or more, lowest 
prices. E-Z terms. Toll-free 
1-866-379-5263.____________
SOUTH COLORADO FALL 
Land sale 40 acres - $29,900. 
October Special: Get $1,500 
off -t- free closing costs. Roll
ing fie lds, rocky m ountain  
views. Enjoy country living 
yet close to city  am enities. 
Year round roads, survey, 
telephone/electric, excellent 
financing. Call Red Creek 
Ranch toll-free
I-877-676-6367.____________
SO U TH ER N  C O LO RA D O  
LOG Cabin & 35 acres only 
$79,900. Own this beautiful 
1.250 sq ft. cabin under con
struction w/speclacular views 
of Spanish Peaks & LeVeta 
Valley. Excellent financing. 
Won’t last. Call 1-800- 
564-5092, ext. 151. River
Ridge Ranch._______________
TEXAS NOTE BUYER pur
chases Owner-Financed Real 
Estate Notes and Contracts. 
10-f years experience. Fast, 
friendly service, call Dustin 
at 1-800-446-3690 or visit 
www.texasnotebuyer.com

Pedro B. Flores
Bull Dozer Work

Build and Clean Tanks 
Road Repair  

O il Field Sites 
Call

915-625-2711
915-365-6480

1017 N. Main 
Office 754-4081

NOTICE While most advcrdscfs are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advotised. We urge leaKleis to use caution 
and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP.

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide or Regionally, or Call 512-477-6755.

G arage Sales

CLEAR OUT for redecorating. 201 
W. Pierce—Sat., Oct. 27, 8 a m.- ? 
Also clothes, shoes, and lots of misc.

12-43(lt/nc)

N Farm  & Ranch

100 ACRES, deer, turkey, birds, west 
of Coleman. (817) 847-8368. 
_______  12-40(4lc)

516 Wood-Spacious 2B/1B with C 
H/A & lots of storage, workroom, 
trailer garage, fenced yard, shade 
and fruit trees.

Spill Bros.-131 S. Main-11,000r- 
sq. ft.
11 Lots in Buffalo G ap-O n Buffalo 
Run Street in the Oaks.
Spill Bros.-120 W. State-2,000 sq. 
ft. warehouse. All heated & cooled. 
Excellent condition.
1 1 45  W . P a rs o n a g e -3 -ro o m  
storage building. Can be moved. 
Reasonably priced w/lots.
151 acres on Valley Creek & Fish 
Creek at Wingate. Excellent hunting. 
40 acres CRP included. Will divide. 
511 S. Magnolia-3B/2B wAormal 
living room & den, extra large comer 
lot, carport, large trees.
C harm ing  country  hom e five  
miles south of Winters-Two-story 
2B/2B, 2 living areas, sunroom, C H/A, 
fully carpeted, fireplace with insert. 
513 N. Main-Brick 3B/2B w/C H/A. 
Large backyard with trees. Very 
reasonably priced!
600 W. Dale-Quaint 2B/1B with 
central heat. Lots of cabinets, 
carpeted, attached garage.
PRICE REDUCED!
110 E. Dale-Commercial bWg. w/ 
2880 sq. ft. 7-year warranty on new 
roof, new wiring 8i sheet rock. 
REASONABLY PRICED!

Roaring Twuntw» Solution:

1. Accord 11. Orarvi Am
2. AlUma 12. Intrepid
3. Camry 13. Lumina
4. Cavalier 14. Mustang
5. Célica IS. Sable
6. Ciara 18. Santra
7. Civic 17 Skylark
a  Corolla 18. Taurus
9. OeVille 19. Tempo

10. Escort 20. Thunderbird

Primary Pulmonary Hypertension 
(PPH) or Heart Valve Damage?

If you took the diet pills called Pondimln, Fen-Phen or Redux from 
1993 to 1997, and vou are suffering from heart problems, swelling in 
your ankles, shortness of breath, a racing heart, palpitations, or a 
rare lung disease known as pulmonaiy hypertension, then call us 
for a Free Consultation and Echocardiographie Testing.
DAVID P, WILLIS, AHORNEY - WILLIS LAW FIRM - HOUSTON, TX.

PprsoSiliSiHS rliin auArar CONSULTATIONPersonal Injury Trial Lawyer | oQ'y ( \qjzo
Texas Board of L»gal Specialization 1  * * 0 U U ' - 0 0  J - V o  J Q

Health Benefits for the Entire Family
only

FLAT RATE * GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE 

, *  SELF-EMPLOYED OR NOTI-NO INCREASE!

$70Per M onth!

MEDICAL DISCOUNTS ON DOCTOR, DENTAL 
> CHIROPRACTIC, EMERGENCY ROOM,

1  JIOSPfTAL CONFINEMENT, VISION, RX & MORE!

C a l H l i 8 8 8 - 3 6 9 - 1 7 3 9

Y C m
Bayer Pharmaceuticals withdrew Baycol, used 
to control cholesterol, because of adverse 
reactions and 31 deaths related to use of the 
drug. In rare cases muscle injury is so severe 
that patients have developed kidney failure 
and liver failure. If you or someone you know 
has experienced muscle pain, weakness, 
tenderness, fever, nausea, vomiting, or organ 
failure after using Baycol, you may be entitled i 
to compensation for problems incurred as a 
result of taking Baycol.

Cmpouno CruTfeo Ate Kritts Not CBrnrEo Bv 
The Texas Boro Of Legai. ScECMUZArKiN

NO FEE FOR 
FIRST VISIT

R.van A. Krebs, MD, JD
(Ductor-brtkyer ui full bi&e U k Putetiu«)

Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C.
Boiml Certtficii Ptersona] Irgurv Trul 
Lav & Civil IVmI Lav*. Tpx«r Bainl <4 

Lo^l SpcciiiliatUnn 
('oFn̂ Toa. Texm

1- 800- 460-0606
vvww.birthtraumalaw.com

^Do you want to own a computer 
blit your credit is iess than perfect?*’
• WE WILL FINANCE YOU — GUARANTEED!
• No Crodit Buroau Chocki
• No Minimum Incomo Roquirodl
• NO CASH NEEDED TOOAYI
• Bad Credit -  Opon/Dlachargad Bankruptcy OKAYI
• Checking or Saving« Account Required
• FREE LONG DiSTANCEl 
« FREE E-MAIU

Call Hwii 1-888-^27*7502 Cal Howl
WWW.PC-CREDIT.COM

Cottonwood Real Estate
Mary Slim p, Broker

Pager 734-0161 
Home 754-4616

Kiss C a b le s ^ G o o d b y e !  
No equipment to buy!

•Free Basic
InstallatioD  | ;  I

•Free 1st month
of programming

d l SN e T w 0 a K

Top 10»
SI low ss

s  auHtui >

1 - 8 8 8 - 2 9 2 - 4 8 3 6
'Raquins $49.99 aOivtlnn fe», 12 month commitment S credit card

09m mtk  1W1Æ1. A l ■Spet S c f y g t . Um I and y l y  lUy a om
.AÉ MtftrtOD ffwlB etd tadiRertii kUon» to tw* m

Birthday boy is Donny Killough.

203 Roselane • 3B/2B, c  h/a  in-|^
good condition. Approx. 1700 sq. ft

212 N. Church • Owner's drt>ami\ 
3B/2B witti new wiring, phjmbtng, paint,* 
and metal roof. Fenced yard, workshop.* 
Approx 1870 sq.ft.

14 Acres • West of Winters on Hwy 
153. Price reduced!

105 W. Pierce • Renovated 3B/2B‘ 
with laundry room Approx. 1400 sq. It.

Ballinger • 304 Largent • Great 
Remodel. 3B/1B, large yard, attached 
garage Approx. 1400 sq. It.

NEW USmNG • 509 N. Heights
Great Investment Property, located near 
school. Make an offer*

211 S. Magnolia * Landmark Home. 
3B/2B. spacious floor plan, storage & 
built-ins. C H/A on large comer lot. Double 
garage and carport. Approx. 2300 sq. ft.

510 State * Historical Charm. 3B/2B, 
large rixxns. comer lot Approx 1573sq.fl.

Wingate • Pre-manufactured double
wide mobte horre. 3EV2B, keplaoe, C FVA, 
pool, water wo«. Approx. 1680 sq. ft

403 E. Broadway • Reduced to move! 515 £ . Bowen • 3B/1B, new siding, 
3B/2B double carport, metal roof, water well, large carport 8i metal storage bkJg. 
Apprw. tesesq-fL Approx 1200sq.ft.

THIS WEEK’S FEATURE
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m  HOMETOWN AGENT FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
M.J. Underwood, Broker 
100 West Dale

7 5 4 - 5 1 2 8 ^

203 Wood • 2B/2B, C H/A in yxxJ 
shape Approx. 1232 sq. fl. Price reducedl

Loop 438 * Country Charm Hose to 
town Brick 3B/2B, double gsvage on 829- 
acre lot with large pecan trees, ^iptox. 
1757 sq ft. Workshop.

NEW USnnNG • 504 W. Date • /Veufy
remodeled, large open plan, 4 bdrm, 2 
both. Must see (o arpreoato.

■»
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http://www.davidleeandco.com
http://www.familycredil.org
http://www.ppicash.com
http://www.marien.com
http://www.ftwd.netwww.infobankfinancial.com
http://www.legacyusa.com
http://www.np.etstan.com
http://www.conlinemilx.com
http://www.sieelmastenisa.com
http://www.SmartWork4U.com
http://www.sandpiperbeacon.com
http://www.happyjacki
http://www.texasnotebuyer.com
http://WWW.PC-CREDIT.COM


STORE LOCATIONS: Abilene: 155 Sayles & 2160 Pine, Anson, Aspermont, Clyde, DeLeon, 
Hamlin, Knox City, 401 S. Main • Lovington, NM, Merkel, Midland: 2200 Rankin Hwy., Munday, 

Ralls, Ranger, 721 Mecham Dr. • Ruidoso, NM, Seymour, Spur, Stamford, Stanton, Winters

r  Prices Effective: October
S  1 M T W T F 1 S

1 24 25 26  27
1 2 8  129 30 1 1 J

A U ^ M N  SAVINGS AT LAWRENCE BROS.

B estY et
S o d a s

0  Hunfe 
- Tomato Sauce

Regular • Thick • Garlic

Regular • Honey Nut • Frosted

Cheerios 14 oz. - 20.25 oz. 
Boxes

Decker
Meat Bologna

-i

12 oz. 
Pkg.

^Tlease See Our In-Store Ad for Additional Terrific Savings"

Assorted Varieties

Pork
Chops Lb. 21 oz. 

Cans

Cherry • Apple • Ught Cherry

BestYet 
Pie Filling
Red Delicious • Golden Delicious • Jonagold 

Royal Gala • Red Rome • Granny Smith

New Crop 
Washington 

A p ic e s

4 H

Milky Way • 3 Musketeers • Butterfinger 
Baby Ruth • Snickers • Nestlie Crunch

Fun Size 
Bars

We reserve the ri^zht to  limit quantities. No sales to dealers please. Not all items available at all lOA .stores. Quantities available w hile supplies last.


